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A. The building of the Hanford Plant . 

B. The fight against the use of the bomb . 
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Difli!!:l7~r,.~ o! 1it..ich th9 r;e•Jpli'J' of the Unit&~1 Str1te~ arc not 
a~.'r!t,""'() ~~;)' nr.f'.ect. the l'~l!'~~>J of t.l't:.~ :tatim'l in U'le n-:) lr' !\:t."..U"'. 'l'he 
lib:sra~ion ct r.t.ar.J..o pc-w.;r whicb htu; OO«ln ilChitr.r~d pl~ ~-r.J~ tc:.:~ba · 
in th<'J ~n.nd.n or 'll11! f.t..t•lt.J. .lt. plt~.Ce;3 in ,:c;..ur- }';~~B~ . D.l.J GCt!!aanti~r-1."1-Gh!..o.t# 
t~~ .fateful cl-scl~.ioa \\ndht...'l" or ~>'t. to nnnetion the use ot wch. bq;ab-3 in 
thu [J::'(ment ph~c cf. tbo "«Dr azainst. J;;~. 

We. t?Y.: urn!;;;raim~:t' ud..ent.bt:s, ~o bao."l workr.r-, ... ~ in tha. !5.ol4 
c! ~t~"dc. r."';(;f.oer !o.: a mlZbc:- or yo:.1;."'~ • rJnt.il 1. .. cc.ent.ly '!Z(} hava Md. to 
~Jc: :on .-.ith ih;: po:;3iC,ility t~ lnt t~ .... .) vn.it.G<i s ·ute!J rJ.t;ht ~ ~ttack-ed by 
ato;j:te b~d.:~ du.rl.ne thin W"t!'t' c.nd t.~at h1ir onl:7 d~llnoc cl.c:;ht lll) in n 
coun~eratt~~ b.r t/1.-n :le;~a ~. to~\}" V~1t..'1 tllis dlU'lzer avort«ed ws !ecl.. 
~;.;.clli.d t.o ~ ~tw.t !cllorm: · 

~ w:u- he.s ~ be · crccr1)lt ~~"'..dill' to a nucecu~!'ul Ovi1Clua! cr' 
nn!i th& c!e:;t.ru.::ti o.'"l o1 J ::+pt.:.'tea:0 cities t>.r ru~W".:r or o.t.a:ie b.x:.bs l:l:ll.7 very 
~ell loa an u!ffJct.iV'e mctl~l! ol V.J.rf~c. ~G :t'Gal, hOttcv-ar, t.bAt ar..ch an 
.a.tt.u.cl" en J~"1an CO\:.l -• not l:4 juat.ii'ic.d 1n th0 prt:l:lc.-:t. circ~tan.CI")..'l. t:>4 o 
ooli~Vf/i th~t, tho Cr:!t.l(td ~tntcu oo.;;ht. not to ro::ro:t. to t ho ~6 nf n.t.ccl.c 
toc.ba in tha: pr.: ~e:t""t. p~e of tl.li} t"illl".t .c.t. lq~t net. un.1rW~ tb~ tern.-: 
~h.:\.ci. '1>-i ll bfl. :l;~p~,s_~-t.! Up.:.ill c1:l.p::m a.fto: t.~~ V)G.r G.l"C p':lbl:tely DM?tliJ>liJ'd 
a:~ ~eq<J:;an~l¥ Ja.;.o:1 is zivc.n ~ owort,u."li~ to c~er. 

· · I f liUCh putlic .-....n:'t~.ma~c!it.. ~ve asau.':'Mco to t..\0 Ju.po.natH:t U.:.~ 
t hCl;f cc:.il-i loo~' !o;;;r.--~..! t.o a ll!'a do'\Xlta4 t.o peaee!ul pta'suit.:t; i.r1 t.hclr 
hoc.:~l~"l~.i ~'14 i! c.~C-~'\ ~·tlll :ro!t:sc! t.o 4urNr.d~r, our r"lo!~.tio!l wtmld ~"ltm 
'to !'e.~~rl w..tt.h a .tit~tio.1 't(..'.licfi £i£ht :-ccruire a rc-o.Alli) . .L-w.t1on ot her 
poaitJ.c..., ~1th ~sp.zct. to . t.h.o nBC o! v.tmdc bomba in tl).(t ~ar. 

·At<x-.1o t~ 3.:-" pl:•:!e.arlly ~ mo:ma !cr th~ rothlec; ll.Wlihlla
tio:l cf ~it:i c.:;.,' Cnatl they ~re 1:-rtroduco<!. U.S M io.~rtl"'tN:LOnt of tr4r i:t 
~o\ild 'b-s. ill.t!icult to .t'l'.t:.i~ !o~ l~ tluJ ~pt.at.1cn .or _F•utt1ns them. 
to a.uch unc. 

. 
TI_':)J W~ fr.~I ~C<l?'3 ~n~ a, ru-..rked tor:d~ney t.OtJard !,m:re~ir~ 

ru.t.hl.~e~. . l.:t. ;pr-c.sont. oor Ai:- Forcns- etr!kiag at th(l J.'lpn.:.'le:se eltie:o, 
arc. uz!.nr: t,.~~ n~~ 'ltOthods of wm•!ar~ l'it.!.ch w~ro .com!e7tood by A'1tcr1~M · 
yol·lic opbt on tcl:r a r~m yt.;at'$ -er,, li nen ~~plied by th~ C"~n!mu;s t~ thG 
clti~ o! 1~ngl<t."ld. Cu.r nlle oi r..tet.:.dc ~t6 in thia \Tar VQuld carr,r th-o 
trorld D. lc..:'lC '".i:FJ.;/ further on th1~ _path or 1"\lt.hlea.m~s~ .. . 

t .. t-t~e ~;fa1• ~ll p:.-;:rd® tJ·~.e, MUon-a \'tith rn.~ tl.0$.!.!13' o~ da"tl'UC
tian. Ths ~,t a.:.!.~ b~;u at. em' di!ipo~al. .ropres~nt o-nly tha !1:-at :stop L"l · 
t h.i :s d:L~tio:-1 aft.rl t1::~re is C>~l::lo:tt r1o l1:r.H, to t.. \& C(tt\tl"Jetivc f:v-wcr '-*'.ieh 
"!fill beca:.::e o.va.'iis.bl-:; 5-.u t.liS. co~~o o! tJ:d.~ cc;~vckJ~.!l-\'lnt . !tr.;.t fi nat.ioo 
~U.ch :rotc 'tt;a ~esdcnt Of WJ!ng thGS0 l'it1Yl7 llooratea fOI"'Ce$. Of nr.ttu:r<t 

. !or . purpooo~ o.t &?ut.rucU.on ;:;ay have t.o ~r the ro~p<.m3ibil1ty ot opening 
the d...""Ct' ·t.o -t~n .en1, -of dcvastc1.t.:lon o."l &n ~nA.'Itlo s«U.e. 
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D1(;COV0r1on or which t~e peoplo of the United ~t...'\t.OD e.ro not a:wnro t:'.Dy a!!cct the welfa.ro or this r.atio."l 1n tho ncar ruturo. 'l1ie libcrs.tion of atcr.U.c po\7er .:hich has been achl.ovcd places a.tcx:dc bca!bs in the hands of the Army. It. plnco~ 1n your hands • an Cum:andor-1n-:hiot • tho fateful de.ci~io~ Wh~ther or not to ~&~ction tho use o! ouch ~ba in tho present phase or the war nzainst J o.r..nn. 
We, t.ho undcroigncd sc1enti:lto1 havo -boon ~orkin8 in too field or nt(X)ic po>rcr for a no-:!ber of ycaro . UntU recently we r.ave hm.:i to recl:on ~ith the po~sibility that the United Stc.tes td.eht. be att.aelced b7 ~t.coic bcobo du.rlnB this war and that her only do!cnno m1r,ht lie in a counterattack by t."le same r.eaM. Tod~ with thio dnneor averted wo teol impelled to My ~o.t !oll~sr 

The wnr h~a to bo brour;:ht speedily to a. euecos3tul conclusion Gnd tho destruction Of Jt:..pn!~t'JO Cities by t':CO.').'J O! ato.:dc bo;~bs M'.ly VCr:/ · VJell oo an of'!ective method of vmrfaro. \1e feel, hor.evor., thnt such an attack on Jnpan could net. bo junt!.fiod in tho pre~cnt circu-:;_otancea . ·~ ;-e bclieva tll.llt. the United ~ltatea ow-)lt not. to resort to too twa o.f' at.ccl.c bCClbs in t.he prcaent phnne o'! the war. at. loaat not u.,loS!l too to.rn1$ which ~ill 00 mposod Upon Japan artor the 'l"r.lr are publicly DilllOU!lCcd and oubooquently Japa.'l is e;iven an opportunity to surrender. 

Ir such public MI'lou."lce:"'....ent. r,avo assurance to tho Jnpanese that. thoy could look !o%7l3rd ton life devot"'-1. to ~o!ul pursuit-a in their hc'11Glaz1d nnd i.f J a.pan still refused to surrender, our nati~, would t.hon bo faced uit.h a situation uhich mieht roqu1ro a ~n of her position with reapeot t o the uue or atanic ~bs in tt.e 1<3r. 

Atanc bcmba aro pclr..arlly a ooans for tho r-.:tthlcss .annihll&tion ot cities. Once thay wero introduced as an iootruocnt. o! war it \muld be difficult to resist f or lone the t.eoptat.ion ot putt inc than to no.ch uso. 

The llwt. te\'1 years ohow a marked tendency taoiarcl increasing ruthleos:w::m. . At preaont our All- Forceg, str:i.Y..i..'lg at tbe Japnneso cities~ are using the :;~ methods of wnrf'll.ra w~.ich u.are cond~oo ~J At:eric~ public opinion onl.y n [CJ1;1 . years ago when applied by tho Gcmnns to tho ' cities or Snglnnd. C-ur use o! sta:-...ic bo."UbG in tbio war would carry tho · world a long way further on this path of rnthlecsneso. 

Ata:dc power \71ll provide ·t.ho nations with ne\l mea.-.::: of destruction. 'I'he atomic banDs at our dispoaru.· ropre:lont only tho first step in this direction and there is almost no lioit to the deotructive pa.zer which will beca.:-..o available i..'l tho courso of th1o dc'li--elo~cnt.. Thus- a no.tion \'Jhich oet.s t.ha precod~-rt. or usin3 these oowly liberated rorcca of nature !or purposes or destruction mtJ.y have to benr the respor..siblliey of opcnine the door to nn era o! devastation en an ~~~e scalo. 

In viow or tho torceolnt.cr, we, tho undersirJled• respectfully petition thet. you c.."Wrciso your power a.s C<Xm<mdsr-in-Chie! to rule that tho United States ob.:lll. not., 1n the presont. phase or the war~ resort. to the uao or ata:d.c bo:noo • 
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A PEtiTION TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 1 
• 

July 3, 1945 

/ 

Discoveries or Which the people or the United States are not 
aware 1DJ1Y affect the welfare or thiS" nation in the near future. The 
liberation or atanic power which has been achieved places atanie bombe 
in the hands of the .Army. It places in your hands, as Canm.tUlder-in..Chier, 
the fateful decision Whether or not to sanction the use of such bombs in 
the present pha.:se of the war against J apa.n. 

We, the undersigned scientists, have been working in the field. 
. or atanic power for a number of years. Until recently we have had to 

reckon with the possibility that the United States might be attacked by 
atanie bombs during this war and thc. i:. her ol'lly defense might lie in a 
counterattack by the same means. Today with this danger averted we feel · 
impelled to say what follows: 

The war has to be brought speedily to a successful conclusion 
and the destruction of Japanese cities by means or atomic bombs may veey 
well be an effective method of warfare. We reel, hollever, that such an 
attack on Japan could not be justified in the present eircun.ata.nces. We 
believe that the United States ought not to resort to the use of atomic 
bombs in the present phase of the war, at least not unless the terms 
which will be imposed upon Japan after the war are publicly announced 
and subsequently Japan is given an opportunity to surrender. • · 

If such public announcement gave assurance to the Japanese that 
they could look ro~'lard to a lire devoted to peaceful pursuits in their 
homeland and if Japan still refused to surrender, our nation would then 
be faced with a situation Which might require a re-examination of her 
position with respect to the use of atomic bombs in the war. 

Atomic bombs are primarily a means for the ruthless e.nnihil.a
tion of citiee. Once they were introduced as an instrument of war it 
would be difficult to resist ·for long the temptation of putting them 
to such use. 

The last tew years show a marked tendency toward incl"l'asing 
ruthleaaness. At present our Air Forces, etriking at the Japanese citiee, 
are using the same methods of warfare which were CO!ldemned by American 
public opinion only· a few years ago when applied by the Germans to the 
cities of England. Our use of atomic bcmbe in this war would carry the 
world a long way further on this path of ruthlessness. 

Atomic power will provide the nations with new means or destruc
tion. The atanie banbs at our disposal represent only the first step in 
this direction and there is almost no limit to the destructive power which 
will become available in the course or this developnent. Thus a nation 
which sets the precedent of using these newly liberated forces of nature 
for purposes of destruction may have to bea~ the responsibility or opening 
the door to an era of devastation on au unimaginable seale. · 

In view of the foregoing, we, the undersigned, respectfully 
petition that you exercise your power as Canm.ander-in-Chief to rule that 
the United States shall not, in the present phase of the war, resort to 
the use of atomic bombs. ., 

• ' J • .:~ 
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1l~1~ o! 'l'lhich tho ~ople- at the Un1ted St.ntu uo. no\ 

~ ~ at.foet;. ~ t:el!ero ot ~nation in the: r~ar :f'l!.t~ .. 1M 

UU.O:-ation or :i.tadC ~r WJ.icb ~ been n.-e-~ieve~ r>Ia.c~ at.w1e ~ 

in the l~ or t.ho (\'ft:W• lt plaesa in y1;t!:r hazl~~ ~· Ca!etUY-!~r-in-ChiO:.

the bte!'ul f.!e~i&:l.on whet-'iel' 01:" oo~ t.o ~'1eUon the wve t-.!' JSU.Ct~ ~1:$ in 

tho p~z=t. y.~ o! t.~ tml" ~mt J~l. 

l:o, the- tr~!enod sc!er.t~b., ba.vc l:Icoen tmrkioe !o t.!-~ f14ld 

or ntc:tdc ~~'Or :or n n~t'er of ,,,.,.,~ tntll ~ntl7 1:0 bavc !'-~ to 

roek.o:tr w!.th the pa~sibillt7 the.t. tho t.'n1t~d e~te~ deht ~ at.t.s.~.ed by · 

Gta::ua tr~~ 6ur...n~ th!:J, uu ~d t.htit ~'·«' cnljr do!ena~ m!.~ht. l!.c in n 

eor..mtemt.tv.c'-t by th.o u~ ~o.na. !'odcy -u ... tb th1.t~~ dt\..'l~Qr a~erto.d b!0 !eel 

il:ipollQd to s:w ttbat .tllllets~u 

Th• nar h!la t.o b!!t hnY--J(lht. cpcedl~ to c oueees3M ~~t!ln 

nn.i the <lf1!ltru~t.!on ot .r-c.r.o.nc~ clU~o bJ w.~ ot ate&UG ~bu r:-n.y WJ'f7 

v.cll be ,en ~:f'&et.i'it'e ~t.h.od 0'! tm.""inr-o. VIe fc~l, ho~oror, t~t.. Ct!e!l 00-

att.l'~k O..'l Jar;~a;."l caul.d not be joot1!.1$d i.~ tbG' p1roocnt. o1::c~>3t.Mcc~. i~O 

believo t..t-~ the t1rlit.Qd .state-a our) rt not. to roewt. to th~ wet o1.' a~ 

tv=:~ 1..-:1 t..~ r-:-c.z!tnt ~o ot U\o. \'Qa:·. at lOA~ not. unlc.:Js t.he ·t.tm:-~ 

which illl be i..J?O~cd 't\?011 J~~n "st.er t.t .. -u ~ O..'"'$ f;ubllely e..~cod 

cn.li rrJba~~ J5r~ is el~n en. oprxwtunit,- tt> trun."<md~. 

It~ publ1o a.-m~Amt. (J!I.VO a,tm .. \'"'aneG to t.bc ..r~"t.t:e~ t.int. 

t.he7 CO'Ul<llOO:t t~ to ft. llto davotad to ~IO!Jtul ~t:t in t.hei:r 

~3d A.~ .1! J~P® t;tUl N!u.aed. to r.Jr~der, cur nnt.ion W.!lld ths 

~ !4Ccd E!t.h a. :dt.W">tio.n taueh ¢ ... :t -ro:ruira A re~Uoo of hGr 

})G!liUon w,it.!l ntap:tet. w tho ca-o o! at~ bttibo 1n the oo-r. 

At.a.dc: ~ nro pr~~ A ~ tor tJ~ rntblczss armihila

tien ct clUea. Once tl"..o;r woro intrOOueed CA <l.."l irmt.rtr:-..e.'lt c.t .WAr it 

'=O'Ol<! be ditticult, t.o ~~t tor l().tl.~ ~ ~_ptM.ion cr put.tJ.ne ~"':,-te 

t.o ~ u::.o. . ... 
.. 

~ 1=~ few~ ~ a DBr~ ~ ~ ~i.":.g 

:"U~~Manea:. At p...~ent. cr~ Air to:-c.:e~, ~trildne et t.~ .!np&'.coo oitiQ• 

uo usinf~ the a&~ £tatho~ o! w~r!~ m-.J.eh ~ eo.nd~ b:; .l'.tt1mo1e~.n 

JXlbllc o;>-inie!l cm'1.7 At"~~~ wbd:). ~nll.ed ~ the c~~.a to tl."G 

~ Uoo or r~:lnnd.. Cm- uc·e or u.tw!e boo-Ibn in ~M.rr w r ti<euld e3n7 t.bo 

wrld 4 la".,e l'la7 .f\.U'ther on thi"' ~th or ruthlos:~tts. 

Atoaic ~ 1t:ill ~~ tho rdl.t.i~ ~.1th n'.m meMD ct ~...strno

tioa. ?hG t:.t.~e honbs nt our ~Gal roprG~ent. ~.13' Usc f!ntt ntep Sn 

t.his d1..~.etiou md there is al.aost no · ll:n~ tJ;> t.M t!~~tru.."'t1vo ~ \i!lie.~ 

t;(..ll bee~ available in 't.he e~o of thU c!ovelo~;~!lt. '!!!UC a :ut1lln 

\1hlch ce~ the vro-eo&nt of nsi.~ thf-.~e MN"ly liberate-;! tcrcos o! r.Jltu:rG 

!or p!ll"pocos -or dcctruct~on ~ have to liou th~ ree-pon~ibillty or oponir.g 

the c!oor t.o an -en or dovMU1Uoo on em u..~-~bl& oecle. 

l'n v.1P or the !orceo1ne, wo. the ~nlltnt:-1!. ~~pc~ 

p:ct1Uon tJ".at. yru e~ your ,Peit'Gr u Ca:~gr-i~hi{J! ~ rule that. 

the tnitod Z'Jtti.t~ ,o.'-..... "\ll not, ill t.b.e pro3ent. p.~aze of the llU_. rt-oort. to 

tho tme of At.tr.J.c b-~. .. 
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~erleo or 11hich the pooplc or the tJnited ~t.CltotJ are not. 

~· Ott1 nrtoet. the ~cl.to.re or t~ n.:>..Uon in the near .rutnr~. Tho 

liborot.ion o! nt<r.J.c por:or Y>.J.ch hno boo.."l acl'..ieved plGe<m o.to::ie bc&ba 

: 

!.~ the lm."ld:J e: t he J. rr:y. It plo.cfln in 10ur 1·\0ds, no C~"l1cr-in...C:dot,.
 

the raWW. c!t."'C1t.:d.an tl'hether or no\ to oanetion t.hG U3e or oucn txr...ba in 

the ~C.'lt ph:lOet or the wn.r nea1oot JJ1ps.n. . 

1:e, the ~cncti ZJciont..~
t.~:t. ha\'0 been world.~ 1n t.'lo t1cld 

or nta:de ~r tor a. n~.ber or ~:-s. UntU .rocc:ntly we hllvo bOO to 

rociton with t.ho posDihil!ty th3t th~ United s tate3 ni r.;ht bo ettacked b;y 

c.to..»J.ic lxr:lba during th1o 1\l&r ~nd thn.t. her only eo!eont> r.J.,.~ lie in e. 

eV"r.tcrnttac..'t by th$ nome mean3. Today 1ll1th U~ d..~"l.:1Cr n~d
 1:e !eel 

impello.d to tJ:17 l7P.at !ollc:;-.nn 

Tho tm.r baa to be brouOlt .:peed:U7 to & CJUeCt'Js.nul C«lelU!lioo 

mld the d«Jtrt.--etion ot Jepancnc cities by ~S O! ~C bc'c1bD r:..-r.t Ver'3 

•cll be en c!!cetivo ~ethou of n-:u--.i'nro-. ~o fc~l, ho11cver# that c:.zch non 

et,tQCk on Jap1.1."l CO"~d not. be justified. 1n the proao.nt circtr....ota.neo3. t\c 

believe t.h!lt the Unit~rl s w.tco cueht. not. to resort .to t"ho usc or at.<r..J.c 

bombs 1.'\ tl'.s · p!"C!'tmt phnsc cf the lfar, at lee.et. no~ unl~o the te."I.13 

uM.eh will ba .1nposed upon JAPrut cdt<lr the '~ nro publlcly' MnOI'.ln~cd. 

and oo.b:l-oquently Jcpan i:s given ~ owartunitj to 3Ul"t"Cn~r. 

lr DUCh public am~t ~ ~
ee to t...~ c!np~"llso t.Mt 

they could l-ook !orwarl to a lito devoted to pea.cef'Jl ~ta in their 

b<r....ola.."ld m1 !! Ja~ ellll rcfu.oed to su..."Tt!n·ier, CJUr' nntian wo-.U.d t hen , 

be faced with a s1tu..'\tion. r-lhic.'l ~ht rcqu!ro a ~.tl:l!r.ation or her 

pooiUon with.~ to th~ we of nt.tmie bcc>,.t.s 1.~ the nm-. 

~tatde ba:lbt:J aro ~lly" a ~9..'13 tor t.?>.e ruthleae A~~ 

t1on o! eitias. Cnc-o they '1!1erf! int.rod\..~¢.<1 eo M iro.5tnr.ent of ~ it 

-noulcl bo d.:U'!i<::ult. to :re.eist. for lonat t.ho t.Gr.!ptaU.on o! putting thea 

t.o SUCh uzo. 

Tho 14M. !e:f ~ allow a ~tDrl"..ed tendency tamu"d !n~ing 

rat.hlct~-:me::t:l. At. present our Air fwceZJ~ ctrikin.z nt the J~poooc~ citiu, 

a.."C tW!ne the ~ methods of' wG.rfnre Othich ~re co."lda"'..ned by t~am 

publ1c opinion only a to~ ~~~ o.co Vihen n;:plicd b7 tho C~~n.o to the 

Citioo of l:.n~l.ood. Our tlffO o£ at.adc b~!.:o in thie lta1" t!Ould c.c.rry the 

"'rld o l.on.{; w:.y !"~r oo. t?u.e path o: ruthleoa~oo. 

Atadc potJ!e:" "Ul provi~ tho nnt10!}!) tdth nt.nr ~ o! dootrce

t1oo. !he ntoc:ic bcr.~oo at our dis~al rc.pre!lcnt. enly t~ tirtrt. etep in 

thi3 d1rcot.1C'.n a:td t~:cre ia ~ oo ll::lit. to t he dczt.ru.ct.ive power ~..ich 

nlll ~available 
in Ute cotl.r:lo o! t!Uo ct~olotr.£e-nt. !hug a rotio.n 

~.ich :;ot='- tho pre-cedent of ~inc t.hc$0 00~ libe;rn.tod !o:rec:-, or ·ntlturc 

for p..trpOC~ or d~tr..1et1on ~y he.vo to bcmo the rct."P'.l.~ih!.lity ot c~ 

~ door to W1 ~ro of ,jeva~~ti.o..~ 00 M uni..~it:.ablo . uccle. 

!n vien or t..~ !oreeolne~ we, tho undara!ened, n-~poct.full3' 

pct.!ticn tho!. yoa e.."roreiso your ~er as Ca.~..c.ndor-i:r..-ch .. 1e! to rule that 

t.~e United !ltateo !)hcil not, 1tl c~e ~ p!JAGO o! t.'lo wnr, rooor-t. to 

the uoc cf at.caic bern~. 

- =-
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I>.if.;coveries o~ nhich the people o! the United Sta.te:J are not 
aware t11.ey at'.f'cct the welfare of this nation 1n the near .futuro. The 

liberation or atanie power which has been nchievcd pl.c.cos atcmie · ba.11bs 

in the hands of the Army. It places .. in your hands, as Ccmn.ander-in..Chiet, 

the fateful deciaion whether or not to sanction the use or ouch bombs in 
the present phase or th~ war agai.nst. J e.pa.n • 

. • 
· • fle, the undcraignod scientisto, have been working in the !ield 

or atomic power for a nilw.ber o~ years. UntU recently we hllve had to . 
reckon with the possibility that the United States rrJ.e,ht oo attacked by 
a.tanic bombs during this wm- a.'ld that her only deferwe might lie in a 

counterattack by the s ame means. T~· with thi~ danger nverted we feel 
impelled to aay mat !ollowe: 

-
The war has to be brought specdil.3' l.o a 8\lccess!'ul.. conclusion 

and the destruction o! Japanese cities· by melUl3 or atomic bo.mus mcy very 
well be an effective method or Ym.rfare. We feel, however, that sue}} an 
attack on Japan could not be justified in the present circ1Jfll3tances. ~le 

believe thD.t the United :)tates ought· not to resort to the usc of atan1e 
bCl!lb~ in the pre:>ent phase of the war, at lczwt not unles3 the terms 
which will be imposed upon Japan after the trar are publicly announced 
turd subsequently Japan ia given s.n opportunity to surrender. 

If' such public announcement gave nsauranco to the Japanese that 
they could look rorward to a l:Lfe devoted to peace!'ul pursuits in their 
homeland and ll Japnn :!till refused to surrender, our nation would then 
be facod with a situation much might rcquiro a re-exoodnn.tion or her 
position Jdth re5pect to the use of atanic bombe in the war. 

Atanlc bcobs are p~ly a rneane tor the ruthless annihUa
tion o! cities. Onee they were introduced as an 1nstrum.ent or war it 
would be difficult to resist for lolll! the temptation of putting them 
to cuch usc. 

The last. .t'e\'f yeB.%'3 8h0l'l a marked tendency toward increasing 

ruthle::ssnesa. At present our Air Forces, striking at the Jc.ptmese cities~ 
are uaing the Dame ~thode of wnrfare 11h1ch were condemned by .Ar,.ericnn 
public opinion only a few years ago tthen applied by the Germans to the 
cities of Zngland. Our use of atomic bombo in this war would carey the 

world a long way .further on this path or ruthleaeness. 

Atanic power will provide the natiorus with new means of destruc
tion. The atanie banbs at our disposal represent only tho first et.ep in 

this direction a.'ld there in almost no J..imi t to tho deotructi ve power which 

vrill becCEe available in the. course of this dovelopncnt. Thus a nation 
which aet.a the precedent of using these newly liberated forces or nature 
for purposes or destruction may have to bear the respon51bility or openine 
the door to 4."1 era of devastation on &:i unima.gi."lable scW.e. 

In view or the foregoing. we, the unde.roigned, respeet!ully 
petition that you exercise your power as Ccmn:mder-in-C"luer to rule that 
the United Stateo shall not, in the present phaoo of the war, resort to 
the uao or a.tanic bombs. 

,r ----~~ 
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!)iDcowurl 

~uoe ~ l.l..frcet. tt-o ~ ~:.r~S or c..:.~ , • ~ 
l.i.berot.1on o.r nto::l!c: ~r :tic:.'l ._ • t.: 

1."1 ~ho hc.r:do or tho Ara:;. !t. ~ 1n 7our ha...~~ f ,. 

Ule !ntc!"ul c~!on lifh.ot.!'ler or not. to Cn."\eUon t.h~ :: - 0: 

the praoent. phruJe or tho war ~td.nst. Japan. Cf'tlC \ 
• 

We, t.he undcrDi~ sc!.eot1st::. M"" been world.n.n in t."..o tlol.d 

o! A~c:dc:: .po't1er tor a mr.tber o! ye..'lr:J. UntU reeentl.y we M.vo l:ind t.o 

reckon ttith the ~e.ibilit.~ thet. tho Jnitod ~t.atcs tdght be o.tt.ar...ked b7 

e.t.<r.J.e bor.'l.mt duri.~ this war and that h~r only do!cns.o rd.Lh~ llo 1n a 

cou:'ltcre.ttaek by trua a.r.v:m t1eana. Todn;r ld.th th18 dn!1.gor ave:-ted "\ie !'c:t')]. 

i.'7.pellad t.o cey W'h."lt .f'ol.lar.:n 

!be war hn8 to b& brouz;ht. cpeer'....111' to cueeose!ul eonel\Wion 

a..'l1 t.'l$ destruction o! Japt~..nes~ eitic$ bj ~ or a.ta:-d.c bomb!l ®1. ver; 

nclJ. be an ef!aet!vo Clet.hod cf w:1rfa.rc. t'le !eel, ho~over, tr~t !JOOh Dn 

::ttt.ac1r on J-a~'l could not. be jtl:lt.1!'1od in t...~ present eirt.:tlrtlStanoc:s. '';o 

bcl~ve that. t.ho 1Jn1ted etates <T~bt. no~ to re~rt to tJ1e nao or atclc 

~a in tho preso:1t. ph:l.eo o! the "ml.t"• at lcnot nat.. u.."?J.es:1 th~ ~ 

·n:deh t:ill 1)(! i.opo~ed upo~ Japt\...""} aft<?: t,m, ~~r nre ptlbllcly Gnnounoed. 

a..'l<! rNbsEY.lU"..ntly J~ptlll is elven. e:1 opr..ox·tunity to t.n.l!'re."loor. 

lt rruc.~ J')tlhl1c &.100Urteccunt ~vo &raUl"'ance to tho Jc.paneee that 

t.hGy could look !armu'd to a life dcvot:.ed to pe..1.co:ful purouit-3 in their 

1'-~:md &."ld !! Japan Gt.lll ro~ed to aurre."'lL!er, o-.:r m--Uon woW.d t!le.n 

be !:!.Cod n!th n. 3itu:ltiO!l \illich tdr;ht ~uirta .o. .rc~t.ion o! her 

poa1t1on tdth respect. to the two o! atanie ~in the -ear. 

Atanic bcr..!bo ere p~JJlU"il1' n ~ :to.r the r.ltluc~~ a.nnih.Ua

Uon or eit1ee. Oneo t.'le:r 'Wel"' intl"'{..~ u ~ 1.."latra::«mt o! UQ.r it 

would b<t d!!ticult. to recio~ tor long the t~tat.ion or put.t:L"tS thea 

to o.ueh tco. 

The last tfftl 1t'tl.rS ~'10'1'1 a .ma.t".tod tendro..ncy t~ 1nei'G3alng 

ruthlo.:mmo.n. At }'rc:3e.."'t our Air 1-'o.r~, et..rlY..i.'lg ~t the Ja~'lG::e cit.1e::s, 

nro ud.."\1 tho ~~ ecthods ot ~ -m:-J.eh ooro cond~ b:r .t.nc.~can 

publle opinion efl.ty a tcw S"Gar:l ceo ~0.11 npplied b.7 t.oo G¢rfl:l.1W to the 

cit,j.e:s o: ~..r).3..'ld.. Cur =e or et.ocde ~~ 1n this war wouJ..q ea..~ Ulo 

world a looa wey further on thia. pn.th ot ruthloasncss • 

..\taa1e power tr"Jll. provide the tlntioM with !left IG.OIDlD or df1Dtr.it:

t1tm. The ntade ba:!ba cl. our di~pooZIJ. repl"!:Je..'lt o:1ly tho !irzt atop in 

ttx!.e d!reeU.o.'l and there 1o ~~t. no limit t.o tho d.e3t.ruotivo pa:mr lit>..ieb 

Will bGCCXlO D.villable in t."le COttr.M) of thi!J oovelo{l"'...eot. 'rl:OU.S a !l!ltian 

t'1hich eot.a the precedent or wing tb&s-o n0\'ll1llberoto<1 roree-3 ()! n~ture 

for r.ur;-oaea ot de~t......-uction ttey tsvc to bear tho ro~on.sib1J.i"cy or 0~ 

the dcor to en er:.~. or dovns~tian on an u..'li.~ble sctJ.c. 

---
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July ~7, ~945 -
A PETITION TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 

Di~coveries of which the people of tqe United States are not aware may affect 

the welf~e of this nation in the near futt~e. The liberation of atomic power which has 

been achieved places atomic bombs in the hands of the Army. It places in. your hands, as 

Commander-in-Chief, the fatefUl decision whether or not to sanction the use of such bombs 

in the present phase of the war against Japan. 

_._ We, the undersigned scientists, have been working in the field of atomic power. 

Until >recently we have had to fear that the United States might be attacked by atomic bombs 

during this war and that her only-defense might lie in a counterattack by the same means. 

Today,_ with the defeat of Germany, this danger is averted and we feel impelled to say what 

follows: 

The war has to be brought speedily to a successful conclusion and attacks by 

atomic bombs m~ very well be an effective method of warfare. We feel, however, that such 

attacks on Japan could not be justified, at least not unless the terms which will be im

posed .. after the war on Japan were made public in detail and Japan were given an opportunity 

to surrender. 

~j :_ 

, . If such public announcement gave assurance to the Japanese that they could look 

_forward to a life devoted to peaceful pursuits in their homeland and if Japan still re

fused;:to surrender our nation might then, in certain circumstances, find itself forced to 

reSort to the use of atomic bombs. Such a step, however, ought not to be made at any time 

without seriously considering the moral r~sponsibilities which are involved. 

The development of atomic power will provide the nations with new means of 

destrJction. The atomic bombs at our disposal represent only the first · step in this 

direction, and there is almost no limit to the destructive power which will become avail

able in the course of their future development. Thus a nation which sets the precedent 

of using these newly liberated forces of nature for purposes· of destruction may have to 

bear the responsibility of opening the door to an era of devastation on an unimaginable 

scale. 

If after this war a situation is allowed to develop in the world which penni ts 

rival :powers to be in uncontrolled possession of these new means of destruction, the cities 

of tn~ United States as well as the cities of other nations will be in continuous danger -of 

sudti~n annihilation. All the resources of the United states,_ moral and material, may have 

to be ~ mobilized to prevent the advent of such a world situation. Its prevention is at 

pres~nt the solemn responsibility of the United states--singled out by virtue of her lead 

in the field of atomic power. 

The added material strength which this lead gives to the United States brings 

with ~t the obligation of restraint and if we were to violate this obligation our moral 

position would be weakened in the eyes of the world and in our own eyes. It would then be 

more -difficult for us to live up to our responsibility of bringing the unloosened forces 

of destruction under control. 

In view of the foregoing, we, the undersigned, respectfully petition: first, 

that you exercise your power as Commander-in-Chief, to rule that the United Sta~es shall 

not resort to the use of atomic bombs in this war unless the terms which will be imposed 

upon Japan have been made public in detail and Japan knowing these terms has refused to · 

s~~render; second, that in such an event the question whether or not to use atomic bombs 

be decided by you in the light of the consideraH an pre~~~t.eei ift -th:ts--pet-ition as well as 

all the other moral responsibilities which gL~St~~JON CAN CELLED ~ 

·JUL 2 3 1957 ~ 
Date --------- ---------- -- - -
For The Atomic En t- ~y Comm:ssic n 

~z~~~~ . _.) .-: . 
Director, Division of C !n:: s iffXi~~-' ..: · ~ ~~ -

~----~----~----------.-~ -

-- . P ~ ?f'/~ 
/ ~ C. n-co"-"-I ~_:!:_~~!!..C?: __ f:/ 

Director, Division of Classification 
,,· .; ~~ ( ' . ... .:. . .. 

- -- - ·-
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PJ:.'TITION TO ·rHE PRESIDEt-.i•t 0!' THE UNITED STATES 

Diocovcries ot which the people ot the United States are not aware may affect 

the , c~farc of this nation in the near future . The liberation of atomic power whi~ h: 

'\;)c_e;n. o.c!U.ov d 1.accn ato::d.c boobs in tha handa of the f..rrny. It places in your han ' 

co~d..or-in-chiet , the fat.etul decision whether or not to sanction the use of such bombs 

1n t present pb.o.oo of too war against Japan • 

• ~ o , t ho undors1tnod BC19Ilti.st~, have ~en TtOrking in the field Of atomic power. 

until recently tro h.a•To had to fear that. tho United States mi rht be attac~d by &tomic bonbs 

durJ.ne thi.!J r1a.r and t.hn.t. her onl.y defense ll!dght. lle in a countorattr.ck by the sam~ means. 

To<W..y , nth tho defent or Gcl'IIU1cy, thi.s dangor is averted and wo feel impelled to say 14hat 

.folloaa: 

The war has to be brought speedUy to a successtul. conclusion and attacks by 

atomic bombs may very well be an e.f.f'ective method or warfare. We feel, however, that such 

attacks on Japan could not be justified, at least not unless t."le tema which will be im

posed after the war on Japan were made public in detail and Japan were given an opportunity 

to surrender. 

:rr such public anno\Ulcemen.t gave as3Urance to the Japanese that they co-J.ld look: 

forward to n. life devoted to peacl!ful pursuits in their ho~land and 1! Japan still re

fu.sed to surrender our nation might then, in certain circum.stanees, find itsclt forced to 

re~ort to the use of atomic bombs. Such a step, however, ought no~ to be made at any timo 

nithout seriously considering the moral responsibilities which are involved. 

The development of atomic power 1f1ll provide the nations with ne• means ot 

destruction. 'l'he atomic bombs at our disposal represent only the first step in this 

di.rection, and there is almost no 11rnit to the destructive power which w1ll become avail

able in the course of their futuro development. Thus a nation which sets the precedent 

of using these ne>Yly liberated 1'orces of nature for purposes or destruction may have to ' 

bear the r esponsibility of opening the door to an era of devastation on an un.imaginable 

scale. 

I! after this war a situation is allowed to develop in the world l'1bieh pemits 

, rival po~ers to Qe in uncontrolled possession of these new means or destruction, the cities 

o£ the United States as well as the cities or ~ther nations will be in c~~tinuous ~~r of 

sudden annihilation. All the resources of the United States , moral and me.terilll, moy have 

to be mobilized to prevent the advent of such a ~orld situation. Its prevention is at 

present the solemn responsibility or the United states--singled out by virtue of her lead 

in the fiold of atomic power . 

The adaed material strength vhich this l ead gived to the United States brings 

with it tho obligation o! restraint an.:.i if we were to violate this obligation our mora1 

posi tion would be llea.kened in the eyes or the world and in OUl" own eyes . It would then be 

more dilficult for us to live up to our responsibility or bringing the unloosened forces 

of destruction under control. 

In view of the foregoing, we, the undersigned, respectfully potitiona first, 

that you exercise your power as Commander-in-chief, to rulo that the United States shall 

not. resort to t he use of atomic bombs 1n this vrnr unless tho term~ which will be imposed 

upon Japar. have been made public 1n detail and Japan knowing these terms has refused to 

surrender; second, that in such an event the question whether or not to use ntomie bombs 

be decided by you in the light of the consideration presented in this petition as well as 

all the other moral respon3ibil1ties which are involved. 
J''p .. 

, . I 

~r;/~cJ:/ )?(~ ) ~ CLASS!FICATICN CAJ.""ICEtLED . . 'D 
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CLASSIFICATION CAN CELLED 
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For The Atomic Enr·~~ Commission 
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oir~~tor, Division of C!assif1cation 
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;o . the undersigned eoientist e, have been trorldng 1n the field or atomic potTer. 

,U r ccen l;r w e have 1ltid to fear th.!lt th.o Unit~'d Stc1tes clr.;.ht be attacked by utomic b~b3 

. ins t s tJar a..'"! tha her only dofcnae rr1~t 11e in a eountr>ratt.~ck
 by t.he same me.:z ... . 

~~, v: i ~h th.... Gfo t. of G:...r.:::1any, t.his danger is e•1er...ed ~. -ro f eel l.cpclled to sa7 ulu.lt 

uo~f : 

I'M .• ar h.::lS to bo br oubht speedily to a s ccess.ful c :>nel ion and ntt.ack!l by 

,ozic bo""b3 !U3.j very :all be an effoct.ive oot.hod or 7!'t.r.l'-l"O e ~.e r 1, l ~ .. a'/l' r' , t t, :1 ·cll 

:.t:.cke on J.::.Lpan could nDt. be justified, at. least not unlcos t;.o t. 
11 bo 

:>sed aft.or tho war on J pan rter l'U! o public in det.ail Wld J pa.n ro .;iv n n>t o j)Vrt.unit.y 

o ~urrm~dor. 

If ~uch public cnnounee!Umt. g41ve aosur6Ulee to the Ja;:>ancse that t...~~Y co:.1ld look 

:ona.rd t.o a life <!ovot.ed ~o ~nc.e~ul p:a.MJuit.s in tho1r horcclana and it Jap3.n st.Ul. ro

fu.-3ed to s~rrendcr our nD.tion mi~ht then, in certain circU!aStanccs , find 1tsal.t forced to 

l"e!::ort + .. o the use of atc~ic bo;:;~s . 3uch a stop, ho'""'cYer, out;b.t not. to be mado at. any tU.-e 

withou~ seriously considering tho moral respunalbilitias wn!ch are invol ved. 

Tho dovelop!!!'ent of Qto.r:Uc po or w1ll provide the nat.1o:w with ne">~ :mEUlns ot 

dcot.ruct.ion. 'l'i10 t.~:!ic bO!llb.s at our disposal r epresent only tho firot. step 1n this 

direction, ~d t hero is al.::noat:. no li::dt to the destructive j.)O'Iier tfhich will beecce avail-. 

abl 1n w~ course or their futuro development. thus a nation which sots the precedent 

of usine thsse ne~Yly llberatetl forces of nat.'UN . for pur~ses or daatruction may have to 

bear the r a ... ponslbility o! O?t"=nin~S the door t o an era of deva:JtQtion on nn uni.magin~le 

scalo. 

· 

I!' after t.his war a situat i.on i s al.lcm~ t o dove lop i n t. be worl d which permits 

rival po.Tcn··s t o bt) in uncontrolled possession or these new me&ut of <:ie:Jtruct1on , the cities 

of t he United Ststo~ as ~ell as the c ities or other nations will be in e~~tinuoue danver ot 

eudd3n annihilation. 1111 the resources ot th~ Cni~d ~tat
os , moral 'and cater1al, rr.ay have 

t.o be mobilized to i)revent t ho advent of such a world situation. Its pr evention is at. 

prc~ent the 8olenn respo .a1bil1~y of t he Unit~d Sta~s
--sineled out. b7 virt~o ot har lead 

in tr~ field of atomic pow~r . 

The added r:ater1al. et.rengt b wbieb thu l ead ~;ives to t he Unit ed Sta~s brinbs ' 

-.u.~ it t.he obligation or r eDtr<l.int v.n it we were t o violate this oblit;;ati on our moral 

po~ltion wo
v~d bs weakened 1n t he eyes ot the world Qnd in Qur ow.n eyes . It would then be 

~oro difficult for us to l ive up t o our responsibility or ~ing the unloos0ncd forces 

of destruction under control . 

\ In view o! t he 1'orego1n~ , we, t he undersigned, r e:spect!'ully pGt 1t1on: first , 

that you e:r.ercise your pogor- as Commandcr-in-ch.ier, t.o rule thllt. the United st.at es shall 

not. r esort to the use of e&tomlc botnbs itt this aar tmle:Js the t.er-..!S whic h wUl ~ impt'sad 

U,...'"'On Japoo have been roade public in det ail and Jo.pnn .knowi.ns these terns ha.s refUsfJd to 

surrender; second, that in such an event t.he queetion whethor or not ~ uso ~t~c bombs 

be dccid.ed by you 1n the light oi the CO.!l:Jiderat.ion presen.t.sd in this petiti on u well as 

all t he ot.her .zr.oral responsibili
tie:~ trhich are invo.l ved. 

~~~ 
&~ 
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CLASSIFICATION CANCELLED 

IJUL2 3 1957 

Date ----------·-------------

for The Atomic Enf:~2Y Commission 

Fe?.~ 
eL~lfl~Q;~ 
Director, Division of Classification' 
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. , · .e tti1 .. n~i~ ned zcicnt.bt.o, ~z\•o been ~o:-khe '.n tho !:1cl1 .o! llt~. o paz~~. 

~ (''"' •· ~,._ }·,t• ., h ,.,; t.._ l~ ., _.. tt, I i \' -.t•,....• '" 4 ""' ,..a,,~-o,+ C#•'"' t c-:.,.,_..t 'bv ~~"': 0 b~-~~ 

- • ,__, , "'--I '- •'-"Y ~-.l too$ .; .. f..,U .lt. "' .. .;! ~\.IV.# ,.,.. 'W\o\ .... ~ ;.u.J. !._. • • "" ~ ..,.J - .....,._....,. • · &..IJ'..-;. "'· 

.. : i r · .• a- t;: (: ~:::l he:- c:~r :.of tfr.. ~ :rJ.. ~.:! t :..lc i •t a count .. :·:.•.,t~·c'· ... ·-;· t 10 c~a n;.t;.r:.e • 

" ~ ·. ~ ~ .. -~ , t ~ uofu:.t. of ;:;~r; ~ 1 tc .. ~,l;t;.I' .i.~ a ' <>;:! r.J1 .... ~ f'c~l 1:-:pcJ.l~rl to UJ;/ ·~•:cl.t 

1. e wm- o:..\'!3 to be brcuz.~t. ~pe$"'...J.ly
 to a t.tucee:J.!lful. conol~.-io ... M l n.t~o lrJ 

.ct<.:nie ixr;:,x) J:~ay Vef·~ ~Gll l.;o &-n c.!.l'<:~,i'l/'0 t~ t.illJd uf 'tlm'f~. t o feol, hC';1C!'I,"'C:',. t.Jli".t !<U.Ct: 

r:.tt ~· en J:n.1-~, coul • n~t oo jmd.ii'ioo, ~t. lezwt. not. 1t11e~~ too tar.:~ 1:hictt t:ill t'~ !m

PC"''-J. after t~1o ~~ o..9t Je;.cn uere ~~ pu.h.U~ i.'i Uct.ill JlUJ .._r~Wl r.ere ,C1V<.";'l eo. p:,x>~.it; 

t:> st :rTC!l...:cr. . 

, 1t oueh fP.J.blio ru nouncG.~an~ ~a a
e~e to th.~ Ja.:v:mfloo t..'1;l~ t.r..ey· eoul.d l~~ 

f ~ cn:t" to n l.ifo ti'-"Vot.ed to ~e!'ul purociw i."'l tl i:x- h~l.a.n1 t--"'xtl 1t' J~)l\!1. ~uu. rc-

• eu t~ 5U1-r""....nt1cr- OW" nv.tia1 r. ooht tAAn• in esr..a.li..!l cireur ... ~"t:.t3.ne.es, ! nt;l. it..o~l!' .for-~J · t
o 

!'"'O~ to ~\o u..-te o! o.~..ic b:nbs. !:.~h ~ atop~ ht
1;t~vor,. cu~;!'.tt IY.Jt. to b9 r.~, e r.t.. t-.,.'1-:f tiwo 

lith·;')fl~ oorio~l,
(' ec.-,e deri.."15 tile ~oral l'"C!lp<l~'

MHt:l~-8 tiliich 4N 1m-~l-:oU. 

'7h ti~0lo;:c<mt or at<r.J.c ~r "lll. p.ravidl) ttt..e n.~tiO!"..$ 'With }l{YI'i JUGU'!4 o! 

t..'cxitt'?:cl m . 7.he {~~:de tr... .. ~ at O"..t.r dis~al repreSo lt. only th~ fmt ~o~~ 11-1 thls Oiree

tivn <1..'Y.l t .1m:"' i~ a.ll:.o.."lt. no ~rlt to t .. c doot.ruc.t.iw. r~~r whioh 'llfill bec<:.rn~ av:ul.a~o in 

th ..... ~!U"n~ of t.J;(;l.r tut.-:lre devclop--.A?nt . Thi.!e A M~aon l'i1.:.ich eeto tnl) prccaOO.~~ ot u~.itl& 
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'C r ·l )/\· 
In the spring of 1 45 it was clear that the war against Germany ~ - '-0 -., V' 

would soon end, and so I began to ask myself, "What is the purpose of 

continuing the development of the bomb, and how would the bomb be used 

if the war with Japan has not ended by the time we have the first bomb?" 

Initially we were strongly motivated to produce the bomb 

because we feared the Germans would get ahead of us, and the only way 

to prevent them from dropping bombs on us was to have bombs in readiness 

ourselves . But now, with the warwon, it was not clear what we were 

working for . 

I had many discussions with many people about this point in 

the Metallurgical Laboratory of the University of Chicago, which was 

the code name for the uranium project which produced the chain reaction . 

There was no indication that these problems were weriously discussed at 

a high government level . I had repeated conversations with Compton 

about the future of the project, and he too was concerned about the 

future of this project, but he had no word of what intentions there 

were, if there were any intentions at all . 

There was no point in discussing these things with General 

Groves or Dr . Conant or Dr . Bush, and because of secrecy there was no 

intermediate level in the government to which we could have gone for a 

careful consideration of these issues . The only man with whom we were 

sure we were entitled to communicate was the President . In these 

circumstances I wrote a memorandum addressed t o the President, and 

was l ooking around for some ways and means to communicate the memorandum 

to him . Since I didn 1 t suppose that he would know who I am, I needed a 

letter of introduction . 





I went to see Einstein and I asked him to write me such a 

letter of introduction, even though I could tell him only that there was 

trouble ahead, but I couldn't tell him what the nature of the trouble 

was . Einstein wrote a letter and I decided to transmit the memorandum 

and the letter to the President through Mrs . Roosevelt, who once before 

has channelled the communications from the project to the President . 

I have forgotten now precisely what I wrote to Mrs . Rooseveltj I 

suppose that I sent her a copy of Einstein's letter but not the 

memorandum. Thi s I could not do . The memorandum I couldn't send her, 

because the memorandum would have been considered secret . 

0 
Mrs . Roosevelt gave me an appointment for April such- and- such I 

have to look it up and when I had this appointment, then I called on 

Dr . Compton, who was in charge of the project, and told him that I 

intended to get a memorandum to the President, and I asked him to read 

the memorandum. I was fully prepared to be scolded by Compton, to 

be told that I should go through channels rather than go to the 

President directly. To my astonishment, this is not what happened . 

Compton read the memorandum very carefully, and then he said, 

"I hope that you will get the President to read this." Elated by 

finding no resistance where I expected resistance, I went back to my 

office . I hadn't been in my office f or five minutes when there was a 

knock on the door and Compton 's assistant came in, telling me that he 

just heard over the radio that President Roosevelt had died . 

There I was now with my memorandum, and no way to get it 

anywhere . At this point I knew that I was in need of advice . I went 

to see the Associate Director of the project, Dr . Bartky, and told 

him of my plight . He suggested that we go and see Dr . Hutchins, 



president of the university . I had not met Hutchins previously j this 

was the first time that I met him . I told him briefly what the situation 

was, and this was the first time that he knew that we were close to 

having an atomic bomb, even though the Metallurgical project had been 

on his campus for several years . Hutchins grasped the situation in an 

instant . He used to be an isolationist before the war, but he was a very 

peculiar isolationist, because where most isolationists held that the 

Americans should keep out of war because those foreigners do not 

deserve to have American blood shedded for them, Hutchins 1 position was 

that the Americans should keep out of war because they would only mess 

it up . After he heard my story he asked me what this in themd all 

would mean, and I said that in the end this would mean that the world 

will have to live under one government . Then he said, 11Yes, I believe 

you are right . 11 I thought this was pretty good for an isolationist . As 

a matter of fact, a few days after the bomb was dropped on Hiroshima, 

Hutchins went on the radioj he gave a speech about the necessity of 

world government . 

In spite of the good understanding which I had with Hutchins, he 

was not able to help mith the task immediately at hand . 11 I do not know 

Mr . Truman," Hutchins said . I knew any number of people who could have 

reached Roosevelt, but I knew nobody offhand who could have reached 

Truman . Truman just did not move in the same circles, so for a number 

of days I was at a complete loss of what to do . Then I had an idea . 

This was a very large project of ours it was very large by then 

and there ought to be somebody from Kansas City j and three days later 

we had an appointment at the Wbite House . I asked the Associate Director 

of the project, Dr . Bartky, to come to Washingtonj and armed with 

Einstein 1 s letter and memorandum we went to the White House and were 



received by Matt Connelly, Truman's Appointment Secretary . I handed 

him Einstein ' s letter and the memorandum to read; he read the memorandum 

carefully from beginning to end, and then he said, "I see now this is a 

serious matter ." At first I was a little suspicious, because this 

appointment came through Kansas City . Then he said, "The President 

thought that your concern would be about this matter, and he has asked 

me to make an appointment with you with James Byrnes, if you are willing 

to go down to see him in Spartanburg, South Carolina . " We said that we 

would be happy to, anywhere that the President directed us to go, and 

he picked up the phone and made an appointment with Byrnes for ~s. I 

asked whether I mightbring Dr . H. C. Urey along, and Connelly said I 

can bring along anyone whom I want . So I phoned Chicago and asked Urey 

to join us in Washington, and together we went down the next day to 

Spartanburg, taking an overnight train from Washington. 0 
We were concerned about two things : we were concerned first 

about the role which the bomb will play in the world after the war, and 

how America ' s position would be affected if the bomb were actually 

used in the war; we were also concerned about the future of atomic 

energy, and about the lack of planning of how this research might be 

continued after the war . It was clear that the project set up during 

the war would not be continued but would have to be reorganized . But 
the valuable thing was not the big projects; 
the valuable things were the numerous teams which somehow crystallized 

during the war of men who had different abilities and who liked to work 

together with each other, and we thought that these teams ought to be 

preserved even though the projects might be dissolved . We did not 

quite understand why we were sent by the President to see James Byrnes . 

5ames Byrnes had occupied a high position in the government, but was 



now out of the government and was living as a private citizen in 

Spartanburg . Clearly the President must have had in mind to appoint 

him for a government position, but for what position? Was he to be 

appointed to be the man in charge of the uranium work after the war, or 

what? We did not know. 

Finally we arrived in Spartanburg, and I gave Byrnes Einstein's 

letter to read and the memorandum which I had written . Byrnes read 

the memorandum, and then we started to discuss the problem. When I 

spoke of my concern that Russia might become an atomic power and 

might become an atomic power soon, if we demonstrate the power of the 

bomb and if we use it against Japan his reply was, 11 General Groves 

tells me there is no uranium in Russia. 11 I told Byrnes that there is 

certainly a limited amount of rich uranium ore in Czechoslovakia, to 

which Russia has access; but apart from this, it is very unlikely 

that in the vast territory of Russia there should be no low-grade 

uranium ores . High-grade uranium ore is, of course, another matter : 

high- grade deposits are rare, and it is not at all sure that some new 

high- grade deposits can be found . In the past, only the high- grade deposits 

were of interest because the main purpose of mining uranium ores was to 

produce radium and the price of radium was such that working low-grade 

uranium ores would not have been profitable . But when you are dealing 

with atomic energy you are not limited to high- grade ores ; you can 

~se l ow- grade ores . And I doubted very much that anyone in America would 

be able to say in a responsible way that there are no major low-grade 

uranium deposits in Russia. 

I thought that it would be a mistake to disclose the existence 

of the bomb to the world before the government has made up its mind as 



to how to handle the situation after the war . Using the bomb certainly 

would disclose that the bomb exists . As a matter of f a ct, even testing 

the bomb would disclose that the bomb exists . Once the bomb has been 

tested and shown to go off, it will not be possible to keep it a secret . 

Byrnes agreed that if we refrained from testing the bomb, people 

would conclude that the development of the bomb did not succeed . However, 

he said that we had spent two billion dollars on developing the bomb, 

and Congress will want to know what we got for the money spent . "How 

would you want to get Congress to appropriate money for atomic energy 

research if you do not show results for the money which has been spent 

already?" 

I saw his point at that time, and in retrospect I see even more 

clearly that it would not have served any useful purpose to keep the 

bomb secret, waiting for the government to understand the problem and to 

formulate a policy; for the government will not formulate a policy 

unless it is under pressure to do so, and if the bomb had been kept 

secret there would have been no pressure for the government to do 

anything in this direction . 

Byrnes thought that the war would be over in about six months . 

This proved to be a fairly accurate estimate. He was concerned about 

Russia 1 s postwar behavior . Russian troops had moved into Hungary and 

Roumania; and Byrnes thought it would be very difficult to persuade 

Russia to withdraw her troops from these countries, and that Russia might 

be more manageable if impressed by American military might. I shared 

Byrnes 1 s concern about Russia 1 s throwing around her weight in the 

postwar period, but I was completely flabbergasted by the assumption 

that rat~ling the bomb might make Russia more manageable . 

I began to doubt that there is any way for me to communicate 
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with Byrnes in this matter, and my doubt became certainty when Byrnes 

turned to me and said : "Well, you come from Hungary you would not 

want Russia to stay in Hungary indefinitely . " I certainly didn ' t want 

Russia to stay in Hungary indefinitely, but what Byrnes said offended 

my sense of proportion . I was concerned at thispoint that by demonstrating 

the bomb and using the bomb in the war against Japan, we might start 

an atomic arms race between America and Russia which may end with the 

destruction of both countries . I was not disposed at this point to 

worry about what will happen to Hungary . 

Well, after all was said that could be said on this topic, the 

conversation turned to the future of the uranium project. To our 

astonishment, Byrnes showed complete indifference . This is easy to 

understand in retrospect, because contrary to what we had suspected, he 

was not slated to be direcbr of the uranium project, but he was 

slated to be Secretary of State . 

I was rarely as depressed as when we left Byrnes 1 s house and 

walked toward the station. I thought to myself how much better the 

world might be off had I been born in America and become influential 

in American politics, and had Byrnes been born in Hungary and studies 

physics. In all probability there would have been no atomic bomb, and 

no danger of an arms race between American and Russia. 

When I returned to Chicago, I found the project in an uproar . 

The Army had violently objected to our visit to the White House, and 

to Byrnes . Dr. Bartky was summoned to see General Groves; General 

Groves told him that I committed a grave breach of security by handing 

a secret document to Byrnes, who does not know how to handle secret 

documents . To calm the uproar, Dr . Compton, the leader of the project, 



decided to regularize the discussions by appointing a committee under 

the chairmanship of James Franck to examine the issue of whether or 

not the bomb should be usedJ and if soJ how . The report of the committee 

has been publishedJ and it was meant to be presented to the Secretary 

of WarJ Mr . Stimson . Whether it ever reached his desk I do not know. 

On my way from Spartanburg to Chicago I stopped in Washington 

to see Oppenheimer) who had arrived there to attend a meeting of the 

Interim Committee . I told Oppenheimer that I thought it would be a 

very serious mistake to use the bomb against the cities of Japan . 

Oppenheimer didn 1 t share my view. He surprised me by starting the 

conversation by saying that the atomic bomb is shit . "What do you 

mean by that?" I asked himj and he saidJ "WellJ this is a weapon 

which has no military significance . It will make a big bang a very 

big bang but it is not a weapon which is useful in war . " He thought 

that it would be important) howeverJ to inform the Russians that we had 

an atomic bombJ and that we intended to use it against the cities of JapanJ 

rather than taking them by surprise . This seemed reasonable to meJ 

and I know that Stimson also shared this view . HoweverJ while this 

was necessaryJ it was certainly not sufficient . '.'WellJ" Oppenheimer 

saidJ "don ' t you think if we tell the Russians what we intend to do 

and then use the bomb in JapanJ that the Russians will understand it?" 

And I remember that I saidJ "They'll understand it only too well." 

The time approached when the bomb would be tested . The date 

was never communicated to us in ChicagoJ nor did we ever receive any 

official indication of what was afoot . HoweverJ I conc l uded that the 

bomb is about t o be tested when I was told that we were no longer 

permitted to call Los Alamos over the telephone . This could have meant 
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only one thing : Los Alamos must get ready to test the bomb, and 

the Army tried by this ingenious method to keep the news from the 

Chicago project . 

I knew by this time that it will not be possible to dissuade 

the government from using the bomb against the cities of J apan . The 

cards in the Interim Committee were stacked against such an approach 

to the problem . Therefore all that remained to be done was for the scien

tists to go unmistakably on the record that they were opposed to such 

action . While the Franck Report argued the case on the grounds of 

expediency, I thought that the time has come for the scientists to go 

on record against the use of the bomb against the cities of Japan on 

moral grounds . Therefore I drafted a petition which was circulated 

in the project. 

This was again violently opposed by the Army . They accused me 

of having violated secrecy by disclosing in the petition that such a 

thing as a bomb existed . What the Army thought, that we thought, that 

we were doing all this time, I cannot say . However, we did not yield 

to the Army 1 s demand . The right to petition is anchored in the 

Constitution, and when you are a naturalized citizen you are supposed 

to learn the Constitution prior to obtaining your citizenship . 

The first version of the petition which was circulated drew 

about fifty- three signatures in the Chicago project . What 2! significant 

is that these fifty- three people included all the leading physicists 

in the project and many of the leading biologists . The signatures of 

the chemists were conspicuously absent. This was so striking that I 

went over to the chemistry department to discover what the trouble was . 

What I discovered was rather disturbing : the chemists argued that what 

we must determine is solely whether more lives would be saved by using 

1t 



the bomb or by continuing the war without using the bomb. This is a 

utilitarian argument of which I was very familiar through my previous 

experiences in Germany; that some other issue may be involved in 

dropping the bomb on an inhabited city and killing men, women and 

children did not occur to any of the chemists with whom I spoke. 

Some of the members of the project said that they would sign 

the petition if it were worded somewhat more mildly, and I therefore 

drafted a second version of the petition which drew a somewhat larger 

number of signatures but not a significantly larger number. The 

second petition was dated one day before the bomb was actually tested 

at Alamogordo, New Mexico. (July 16, 1945). 

After the petition had been circulated we were faced with the 

decision through what channels to communicate it to the White House. 

Several people, and above all James Franck, took the position that 

he will sign the petition because he agrees with it, but they could 

do this only if the petition would be forwarded to the President 

through the regular channels rather than outside of these channels . 

I did not like this idea because I was just not sure whether the 

regular channels will forward the petition or whether they will 

sabotage it by filing it until the war is over. However, to my regret, 

I finally yielded and handed the petition to Compton, who transmitted 

it to Colonel Nichols, who promised that he would transmit it to 

General Groves for immediate transmittal to Potsdam. I have no 

evidence that this petition ever reached the President. 

After the bomb was dropped on Hiroshima, I called the responsible 

officer of the Manhattan District in Chicago and told him that I am 

going to declassify the petition and asked him if there was any objection . 





There could not have been any objection, and there wasn't , and so 

I declassified the petition. A short time thereafter I sent a telegram 

to Matt Connelly, The President's secretary, to advise him that it 

is my intention to make the contents of the petition public, and that 

I wanted to advise him of this as a matter of courtesy. When the 

telegram was not acknowledged I phoned the White House, upon which 

I received a telegram saying that the matter has been presented to the 

President for his decision, and that I will be advised accordingly. 

Shortly thereafter I received a call from the Manhattan District 

saying that General Groves wants the petition to be reclassified 

"Secret." I said that I would not do this on the basis of a telephone 

conversation, but that I would want to have a letter explaining for 

what reason the petition, which contains nothing secret, should be 

reclassified . Soon after, I received a three-page letter stamped 

"Secret 11 in which I was advised that while the officer writing the 

letter could not possibly know what was in General Groves's mind when 

he asked that the petition be reclassified "Secret 11 , he assumes that 

the reason f or this r equest was due to the fact that people reading 

the petition might conclude that there must have been some dissension 

in the project prior to the termination of the war, which might have 

slowed down the work of the project which was conducted under the Army. 

Repeated efforts to have this l etter declassified by the 

Atomic Energy Commission have so far failed. It is my uess that, 

inasmuch as the War Department has declassified all documents which 

were dated prior to 1946, a renewed request to the Atomic Energy 
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Commission for declassification of this document will not be refused . 

This does not necessarily mean, however, that it will be possible for 

me to have the document returned. 
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In the spring of 145 it was clear that the war against Germany would 

.. . 
soon end, · and so began to ask myself 11What is the : purpose of continuing 

·the deve i opment of ·the bomb, and how vJOu 1 d the bomb be used · if the war with 

Japan has no't .ended ' by the time we have the first bqmb711 
, .. 

Initially we were· strongly motivated to produce a bomb because we 

\ ' 
fea~ed the Germans would get ahead of us, and the only way to ' prevent · them 

I 
from dropping bo~bs on us was to have ' b~~bs in · readiness ourselves. But now 

\ ·. '( '' . ' : ! " ' - with the war~~won it was not clear what we were working· for. I had many 

·~~~~-~ 
discussions with many people about this point ·in the t'reteoroJogica{j Laboratory 

.of the.University :of. .Chicago, which was the code name ·for the uranium proj~ct'~ 
\ ... ... 

w.ich produced the ·chain reaction. 
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were seriously discussed at a high government level. had repeated conver- ·· . · . 
. ... 

sations ·with C~pto~ <f about the future of the project, and he too was con- · : ·. 

cerned about the . future o,f this pro]j1ect but he had no word of what intentions 

~~: ~~ .. 
' 

~~, if~ any intentions at all. . ·, 

" . . 
: ·. ~ . . . :. . . . 

There was ,no point in discussing these things with General Groves or . .r:. 

'" 

, · or. Conant or or. Bu~~' and because of secrecy there·was no intermediate leve'l~ .. · 
... .. .. · .' . 

... · ,•• 

·' ... ···· 
. ·.-: · . . · :·-~· -; in the gover~ment .to which we could have gone for a careful consideration of 

. .·. · 
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~hese issues. The orily man with whom we were sure we were to be entitled to ~ · . 
·,. 

·'• · .. 

corr.11un i cate was the President~ .In these circumstances .I . wrote a memorandum ::· .· 

and · 

addres·sed to the President, and was looking around for some ways l:H:H:l · means ... 

to c~11unicate the memorandum .to him. Since l · didn 1 t suppose that he would 

.: ... ; . 
. .. 

know who I am, I needed a letter of introduction. 

I went to see Einstein and I asked him to write me such a letter of 
. I 

·.· .... 

i .. 

.·· 

. - . introd~ction, even though could te11 ,/him only that there was trouble ahead 

but I couldn 1 t tell him what the nature of the trouble was. ·Einstein wrote 

. a letter -and . : decided to transmit the memorandum and the l-et ter to the 

~ 
Presiden~ ·through Mrs. Roos evelt, who once before has ~the communi-

. . 
. ' . 
· .. . ·.··. 

.cations from the 'project to the President. have forgotten now ~~~ 
' . ~ . . ' 

;' •. • ' . 
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~:· l.wrote ·.to Mrs • . Roosevelt; l ·.s.uppose that -·1. sen.t -he r ·a copy ·of Einstei-n's 
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· letter but not the memorandum; this could not do. The memorandum ' . . ' 

cou 1 dn 1 t send her, because the memorandum wou 1 d have ·been considered secret~ 

.• 

Mrs. Roosevelt gave me an appointment for April such-and-such I' 

have to look it up -- -and when had this appoi.ntment, then I called on 

. Dr. c~~pton (who was in charge of the project) and told him ·that intended 
·-·--- ·----~-

\ : 
' 

·.:·. . .. 
. · .: ' :: . 

... 

' I 

-·.. ' 

S) 
to get a memorandum to the President, an-~sked him to read . the memorandum • . .. 

was fully prepared to be scolded by Compton, to be told that should go 

through channe.ls·rather than go to the President directly. To my astonishment, 

this is not what happened. 

Compton read the memorandum very care fully, and then I said 11 1 hope 

.'J£&J ·FJc ......... · ... .......u_ 

that you will get the President to read this." Elated by finding no~enc.e. 

·~4·crf~ 
expected .~. I went back to my ~~~M office. 

\ 
I. hadn 1 t been. in · where 

my office for five· minutes when there was a knock on the door and Compton's 

.assistant came ln, . telling rna that he j~si heard over .the radio that Presi- ~ 
. , 

I 

' dent Roosevelt had died.' 

~ 
There was ~y memorandum, and no way to get 'it ·anywhere . At 

~·· . 

this point kne[\ '· wa; .. . i ~·. n.eed 

of the projec~, Dr. ·~~· 

of advice • . I went to see the assoccate 

e-e ~~ 
and told him .Jmy~. He ~l!l,'ll:i 

director 

suggested 

that we go and_.se~·Dr~ :· Hutchins,' president of the university. ·. 1 had not met · . ·. · -
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Hutchins previously; this was the first time that l'met him. I told him 

briefly what the· situation was, and this was the first time -that he knew 

D.vf~l 
that wev.ere close - to hlilving an atomic bomb.even though the "me-te'OIOIO'g'~ 

project had been on his campus for severa1 years. Hutchins grasped the· · 

situtatiori in an instant. He ·used to be _ an ·iiolationist before the -war, 

but he was a very peculiar isolationist because where most isolationists 

held that the Americans shoujd keep out of war because those foreigners · 
I . ' .. 

tJ-fo 
do not de.serve to have American b 1 cod shef for them, Hutchins' position 

was that the Americans should keep out of war because they would only 

mess it up. After he heard my story he asked me whH thito~~{ ~ 
the end, and said that in the end 1this would mean that the 'world wi!l have 

to live under one government. Then he said "Yes, believe you are right." . 

thought this was pretty good for an isolationist. As a matter of fact, :. 

\~ww'fr 
a few days after the bomb was droppe~ on Hiroshima, Hutchins ~ on·· the 

... radio he gave a speech about the necess 1 ty of world government Nl • 
'• I 

.In spite of the good unde~standing which had with Hutchins, he 

\ 

was not abie to hefpwith the task i_ir.cnediately at ' hand. 11 1 do. not know 

Mr. Truman", . Hu t :ch i.ns said. 

: . ~. 
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· I ~ -.. ~n~w- any ·_number. o.f peep l e who could h:ve reached . R~oseve l t ·,·. but ~ /. • 
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knew nobody offhand who could have reached Truman. Truman · ju.st did not 

move in the smme circles, so for a number of days I was at a complete loss 

of what ·to do • .. Then I had an idea. .. .. 

~ 
This was . ~. very large project, of ~rse -- it was very large by 

then and there ought to be somebody from Kansas City. so· I looked 

around, and sure· enough there was someone from Kansas City; and three .. days 

1 ater we had appointment at the White House~ asked the associ ate . .. 

director of to come with me to Washington; and " 

.. armed with Einstein 1 s letter and ~memorandum, we w~nt t9 the White House 

t-ttr .c 0~ N,E.L~f1 . 
and were. received by M$~hV'Iev-~ .cJ Truman•s A~pointment ( Secretary. 

I handed ryim Einstein 1 s letter and the memorandum to read; he read the memo- · . 

randum .carefully frombeginning to end,and then he said 111 see 'now this is 

a serious matter. 11 At first I was a l ittle suspicious· •. because this appoint-

ment came through Kansas City; then ·he said the President 11 thought that 

)c. u,v-...,..~t---~.o... ....r4-t.......t.oL e~ 
you .C'O'i~d ....,:.i-i:ti""Y'Y about this matter, and he has asked ' me to make an 

n 
Wt,U... 

appointment .f&r you with James Byrnes, if you are wi 11 i·ng to go down to 

see him in Spartansburg, South Carol ina.•• We said that we wol.!ld be ·happy 
.... · .. 

o\S. 

to, anywhere t hat the President di rect.e.d. us to go,~ and he pi eked ·up the 
.·: ·: 

phone and made an appointment with Byrnes for ·us. .I asked whether I might 
~ .. ' 
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··· bring · Dr. H. C. Urey along, 60~l~bring'along anyone 

whom I wan~ so 1. phoned Chicago and asked Urey to join us in Washington, · 

and together we went' down the next dSJY to Sparta0sburg, taking an overni~ht ·:··. 

' ' 

.train from Washington. ,.· 

We were concerned about two things: we were concerned first about 

v{ {~ J.,._ . iJ I ~it 
the ·.role ~the bomb ~ou-ld play in the world after the war and how America's 

posi·tion would be affected if the bomb were actually used in ~he war; we 

were also· concerned .about the future of atomic energy, and about the lack . : 

. \ .' 

'' 
of planning of how this research might be continued after the war • . It 

was clear that · the project ~ set up during the war would not be continued 
·. . '(' 

but would have . to be reorga~ized. 

.-., 
(,ft...-t.. ...... .,.,i 

But the va 1 uab 1 e: th i ngt. ~~~~e not the 
, • ·, 

big projects: . the va 1 uab 1 e things were the numerous teams which somehow 
..,...__ 

crystallized during the wat of men who had different abilities and who 

liked to work together with each other, and we thought that these teams .. l 

ought to be preserved even 'though the projects might .be dissolved. We 
...,.; 

~~ '' ' 

did not .~ ~understand why we were s~nt by the . President to see James 

Byrnes. James .Byrnes haq occupied a high position ·in' the government ' but 

was now out of the government and was living as a private citizen in . 

-. i 

• ' 

. . . . :·. 

Spartansburg; ·~ · · .clearly the President must have "ad in mind to appoint ·_ ~im : · ... : 
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kh ~Jt . 
f-t~ a government position, but ~what position? . Was he to beappointed to 

be the man in charge of the uranium work after the war, or what? We did 

not know. . . 
~ · 

-Ail '/ 'ilY. we arrived at Spartansburg, and I gave Byrnes Ei nstein's 
... 

'( ' 

' letter to read and the memorandum which had written • . · Byrnes read the 

memorandum, 'and then we started to discuss the problem. When I spoke 

of my .concern that Russia might become an ·atomic power and might become 

... 
i 

an atomic power soon'\ .if .we demons trate f the power of the bomb a·nd if we 

'. 

use it against Jap~n HelH~HifH:l his rep 1 y was "Genera 1 Groves · te 11 s me 

there is no uranium 'in Russ.1a.•• I told Byrnes that there is certainly a 
' I ,• 

I I 

limited amount of rich uranium ore in Czechoslovakia j~), to ·which Russia 
.· .. 

has a~cess; hu't apart from this, it is very uniikely that in the vast · . : .. · 
...... 

. . 

territory of Russia there should be no low-grade uranium ores. High· 

zrade uranium ore is, of course, .another matter: high-grade deposits are 

rare, and it'is not sure that some new high-grade deposits can be found. 

In the past, only ' the high-gra~e d~posits were of i~terpst · because the m~in 

purpose of m~ning uranium ores was to produ~e radium, and the price of radium 

was such that working .low-grade uranium ores would not have been profitable. · 

~ut when you are dea 1 ing with atomic energy you' .are not 1 i mi ted to high

gr,ade ores; · you can use 1 ow-grade ores. And ., doubted verY, much that anyone 
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in Americ~ would be able · to .say in a responsible ~ay that the re are no 

major low-grade .uranium deposits in Russia. 

though~ that it would be a mistake to .disclose the existence 

of the bomb to the world before the government hai made up its mind as 

to how to handle the situation after the war. Using the bomb certainly 

woul'd disclose that the bomb exists; as a matter of fact, even testing 

the bomb would disclos.e that 'the bomb exists. Once the bomb has been 

vJ\;)J 
tested and shown to go off, it~ not be possible to keep it a secret. 

Byrnes ~greed that if we refrained from testing the .bomb(people 

would conclude that th'e de.velopment of the boft\b did not succeed. HowevEir, 

' 
he said that we had spent two billion dollars on developing the bomb, ~ .. 

Nl·i.R.., . 
and Congress wo .. ld want to know what we got for: the money spent • . "How 

· would you want to ge~ Congress . to appropriate money for atomic energy 

research · if you do not show results 'for the money which . has been spent 
I 

/ 

a 1 ready711~e Sa i J. }-

saw his point at that time, and in retrospect see even more 
.· 

clearly that it would not have served any useful puopose to keep the 

bomb secret, waiting for the -government to understand the problem and 
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to formJiate a poli~y --for the government will not formulate a pol icy 

unless it is under pressure to do so, and if the bomb had been kept secret 
.,. ' . 

· there wou 1 d have .been no pressure for the gover.nment to do anyth'i ng in this ·. · 

direction. • I • ' 

. .. · . 
.. . .. 

' . 

. . 

' ' • ·~· " I, .' • '. . . 
. · .. . . · . . 
. ' 

Byrnes thought that the war would be over in about s·ix months. · .' ·· .,· . ::. ~ · · 
. ·· ' · . .. 
. : • ' I 

. ·: ... .. 

This proved to be ·a fairly ·accurate estimate. He was concerned about . : , . ~ .: 

. ·. " .. 
. \ , .. 

Russia 1 s postwar behaviour. Russian troops had. moved into Hungary and 

would be 
• . ' ; ! . · · : . 

Rumania; ~Hti Byrnes thought it W~~ very difficult to persuade Russia to , 
l 

&\.~' 

·withdraw her troops from these countries, ~H~ 'that Russia mizht be more 

manageable -if impressed ~y American military ,m(ght , and that the demonstration 

. ., 

of the borr;b might impress Russia with America•s · military might • . I shared ·:· . 

oyrnes 1 s .concern about Russia's throwing around her weight in the postwar 

period, but I was completely flabbergasted by the assumption . that rattling 

; ' 

t he bomb might make Russia more manageable. began to doubt that there 

I 

. t-v '(' ~ 
~any way for me to. communicat'e with Byrnes in this matter, · and my doubt 

becal!le certainty when Byrnes turned to me and said "Well, 'you come from 

Hungary you'would not~ want Russia to stay in Hungary indefinitely."-. 

certainly didn't want Russia to stay ln · Hungary indefinitely, but · 

what Byrnes said . 6ffended my sense of proportion; was concerned at this 

~ ' ·J • 
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point that by demonstrating the bomb and~ using the bomb in ~he war 

. 
against Japan, we might start an atomic arms race between America and 

Russia which ·m~end ~i-th .. the destruction of both countries. was 

W'Jl-.i... ' · .. · 

not disposed at this point to· wor.oy about what~ happen to Hungary. .,.__ , .. 
· ·t~, . . 

Well, after. a 11 w.as sa .i1d that could be said on this topic, the 
, . . . 

,l: 

conversation turned to the future of the uranium project~ To our astonish-

men_t_, Byrnes showed complete indifference. This is easy to understand in 

retrospect, because contrary to what we had .suspected, he was not slated 

to be director of the ·uranium pr~ect, but he ~as _ slated to be Secretary 

' ·: 
of State. . ' 

~-!3:2-J ~ 
was -~pressed ~hen we 1 eft Byrnes 1 s house and wa 1 ked toward 

the · station. thought to myself how much better~~ the world might be 

. .. had been · born in America aQd become influential .in American politics, 

and had Byrnes been . born in ·Hungary and studied physics. In all ~robabi l ity 
I 

I 
! : 

. ·. there would have then been no atomic bomb, and no danger of an arms race .·' . 

. . .' ' 

betwee.n America. and. Ru.ssia. 

When l returned tci Chicago, foun d the project in an uproar. The 
.. . 

- ~~ ' 

to Mf;l (:'is~~ to .: th~ White House and 

~ . - ~ ··· .. 
Army had v r o 1 ent l y M11jil:i~~SH <;>bj ected 

·· . . , ._ ' : ·· • • • • ; ... ' ~ ' . ! 
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to Byrnes . , .Dr.~ /r{assoc. dir.) was summoned to see Genera .l 

Groves; Genera·l Groves told him that I .Ro--d committed a grave breach of 

. Q_ 
security by Mlil ~anding\secret 

. . l \ . . 
documentf to Byrn~s. who does not know how 

to handle secret ·documents. To calm the uproaJ Dr. Compton, the leader 
i 
; . 

. of the project, decided to regularize the discussions · by appointing a 
I 

,. 
·, ... . 

. .committee under the chairmanship of James ..fr arrk to examine· the issue of 

whether or not the bomb should be used, and if so, how. The report of 

the .committee has been . publ ished, and it wss meant to be presented to . 

the Secretary of War, Mr. Stimson. 8~ Whether it ever reached his desk 
/, 

do not know. . . 
[on my ~ay" from Spartansburg to Chicago I stopped in Washington to 

Oppenheimer ·, .who had atrived there to attend a meeting of the inter.Lm 

COITom i t tee. told Oppenheimer that I thought it would be a very serious 

• I 

mistake to use the 'bomb against the cities· of Japan • . Oppenheimer didn 1. t 

share my view. He surprised me by starting the conversation by saying 

.· ~~t 
that the atomic bomb is~. 11What do you mean by that711 I asked him; 

·. 

and he said 11Wel1, this is a weapon which has no military significance. 

It will make a big bang-- a very big bang but it is not a weapon which 
' . ' \ 

<..- .:.: 

is useful in war.•• ·; He thought that it would be.,important, however ,· t6 
.·.·· ... 

inform the R'uss i ans tha t h'e 6JH~eJHC!CJ!:lH!tlM had an atomic bomb and that we ·· 
• ,'. 



. ' 

·'. 

/ 
/ 

b-U !-€. 
intend~ ~s-it against the cities of Japan, rather than taking them 

by surprise . This seemed reasonable to me, and I know that Stimson also 

shared this view; however, while this was necessary, it was certainly not 

sufficient • . 11Well," Oppenheimer sai'd, 11 don 1 t you think if we tell the 

Russians what we · Lntend to do and then use the bomb in Japan, that the 

. . 
Russians will understand it7 11 - -and I remember that said ·11They'l 1 

understand i t on 1 y too well , J 
· The time approached when the bomb would be tested .. The date 

was never. communicated to us · in Chicago, nor did we ever receive any 

official i ndi cation of what was afoot. However ·concluded :that the 

~ 
bomb~ about to be tested when I .was told that we were no longer 

permitted to ca 11 Los ·Alamos over the telephone; this could have meant 

only one thing: · Los Alamos must get ready to test the bomb, and the . 

Ar-my tried by .. this ingenious method . tQ keep the news from the Chicago 

project. 

~~~ 
knew by this time that it -wo'lld not be possible to dissuade 

the g·overnment . from using the bomb against the cit ies of Japan. The ·' 

cards . in 'the interim committee were stacked against such an approach to 

the ·problem; therefore .all · that remained to be ~one was for the scientists 
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to go unmistakably on the record that they were opposed to such actio~. 

While the Frank Report argued the case on the grounds of expediency, 

~ 
thought that the time~ come for . the scientists to go on record .against · 

the use of the bomb against the cities of Japan on moral grounds. There-

fore l drafted a petition which was circulated in the project. 

This was again violently op~osed by the Army: ' they accused me of 

having violateq secrecy .bY disclosing in the petition that such a thing as 

. ()..... 
t:l:re · bomb existed • . What the Army thought that we thought that we were doing· 

. t ' . . 1· . 

a 1 1 th i s time, cannot say. However, we did not yield ·to ·the Aimy•s de-· 

~· . 

mandt· The right to petition is anchored in the tonstitution, and · when 

you are a· naturalized citizen you are supposed to learn the Constitution 

.· 
prior to obtaining your citizenship. 

The first version of the petition which was citculated drew about 

I 

· fifty-three signatures in . SH~~~a~ ' the Chicago project. What is significant 
~ 

. · . is that these fifty:.three people included all the leading physicists · in the - . . 
pr~ect and ~any of the leading biologists. The signatures of the ~hemists 

were conspicuously absent. This was so striking that went over to the 

chemistry department to discover what the trouble was. What I discovered 
' . 

·' 

was rather di.sturbing: the chemists ' argued that what we must det~rmine is : 
... 

'. : . -~· . ' • ( ' . .. 
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solely whether more lives would be saved by using the bomb or by continuing 

~ 
the war without using the bomb. This is a utilitarian argumcnt~itlrwhich 

was very familiar through my previous experiences in Germany; that some. 
, I 

other issue ~ay ' be involved ~n droppi~g · the bomb on an inhabited ·city and 

( . 

k i 11 i ng men, women and · chi 1 dren did not occur · to any of the chemists ·with 

whom spoke. • •• 1 

I . ,. 

Some of the members of the project said that they would sign .·· . · 

. . 
the petition if it were worded somewhat more mildly, and therefore , . . · 

drafted a second version of the petition which drew a somewhat larger: 

number of si,natures but not a significan~ly l arger number. The 

second petition was dated one day ~e fore the bomb was actually . tested · · -~ 

at ~~ ~ Hnm~M~~ . Alamogordo, New Mexico. After the peti'tion had been · ·· · , , .... 

circulated, we · were iaced with the ~ecis i on through what channels to 

communicate it to the White House. ·: Seve ral peopl e, and above all . James 

- ~NC~ .luL_ c..(\ I £L ,{'\)..., 
~. took the position . that t:i1e'; ha-6- slgoo.d t he petition because ~/ 

(. 
agree with it, but they c6uld do this only if th~ petition wo~ld be 

I forwarded to.' the ·President through the regular channels rather than 
' ; 

outside of these channels. did not like this idea because I was ·just 
I 

( . . 

J}_ · 
not sure . whether. the regular channels w.o.u.Jd. forward · t he petiti .on , or whetha~ 

; . 
. .... 

~ · ·,: ,• 
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' ~ k) 
they wetrld sabotage it by filing it until the war wc:rs over . HowGver, · to 

my regret, finally yielded and handed the petition to Compton, who trans -

mitted it to Colonel Nichols, who promised that he would transmit it to 

zr~ 
General Groves for irrmediate transm~ to Potsdam. have no evidence 

tha~ this petition ever reached the· President. 

After. the bomb was dropped on H.i rosh i ma, ca 11 ed the responsible 
; · 

~ 
officer of the Manhattan District · in Chicago an·d told him that I wa-s going 

to declassify the petition and asked him if there was any objection. 

There could not have been any o~ection, and there wasn't, and so I de~ 

classi' fied the petition. A ~hort time thereafter I sent a telegram to Matt ·. • 
' 

c o~wf~~ y. - ~ 
~ .¥ (}1, the. President's secretary, to advise him that it~my 

. '' 

intention tq make the context of the petition public, and that wanted 
... 

to advise him of · this as~ matter of courtesy. When ' the telegram was not 

:;· acknowledged phon7d the White House, upon which I . received a telegram ; 

.. / 
·:.·· : 

•, ' 

saying that the matter * ha.§ been presented to the President foi'" his de- .. 

------:.. ..• ~--:-- · --
I 

1-J,'ft ' 
. cision, and that I wett+e be advised accordingly. ~hortl~ .thereafter ., 

received a ca 11 from the Manhattan District saying th'at General Groves 
• ' • • o¥ 

s 
wanteil- the petition to be -reclassified "Secret" • . I · said that would· 

.. , 
. · not do this on ; the basis .. of a ~elephone conversa~ion, but that I would .· 

. ;.·. : 
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want to have a letter explaining for what reason the petition, which con-

tains nothing secret, should be reclassified. · Soon after, I received a 

three-page letter stamped "Secret'' in which I was advised that while the 

officer writing the ' letter · could not : p.ossibly know what was in General 

Groves's ·mind when.he asked that the peti .. tion be reclassified "Secret", 

he assum~1. · that the reason .for t .his · request. was due to . the fact that, :. 
' . 

people · reading · the petition might conclude that ·. there must have been some 

dissension in the pr~ect prior to the termination of the war, which might 
... 
! 

have slowed down the·work of the project whi~h was conducted under the 

Energy Corr.-nissiori have so · far failed. It is my guess ·that, inasmuch· as 

the War Department has declassified all docume~ts which were dated prior . 

to 1946 •. a renewed request to the Atomic Energy c·orrrnission for declassifi~ 

I 

cat\ion ·of this document will . not be refused • .This doesn not necessarily 
) 

mean, however,. that it will ' be possible for me ·to have the document ret~rne~ 
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Hidden in "top secret" files since 

World War II, here is the 

dramatic story of the attempt by 

many nuclear scientists to 

convince President Truman that 
the A -bomb should not be used 

to destroy Japanese cities 

without warning. This is the 

record-uncolored by hindsight

of what men said and 

did during a great moral debate. 

THE FIGHT 
0 THE A-BOMB 
WHE PRESIDENT HARRY S. TRUMA ordered the 
dropping of the atomic bomb on Japan, in an ef
fort to end World War II with one swift stroke , he 
touched off a debate that will endure as long as 
men survive to write history. 

No serious student can question the motives 
or the integrity of the men who made that fateful 
deci ion. Behind them lay more than three years 
of bloody, bitter fighting. Yet one question has 
troubled those who study the issue: Were the men 
who actually unlocked the power of the atom-the 
nuclear scientist themselves-given a full hearing? 

Now, from behind the security curtain sur
rounding the atomic project, comes an answer: 

President Truman, faced with one of the 
great moral decisions of human hi tory, was de
nied access to the petitions of many American nu
clear scientists who opposed the dropping of the 
atomic bomb on Hiroshima without warning. 

This startling fact emerges from the offi
cial files of the Manhattan Project, the $2 bil-

lion complex that built the bomb. Policy papers 
from these files, classified 'Top Secret" . .for 18 
years, were obtained by LooK after a two-ye-ar 
security clearance process that involved the De
fense Department, the State Department and 
the Atomic Energy Commi sion. 

The secret files-until now open only to offi
cial Government researchers-provide a blow-by
blow account of the futile efforts of scienti ts at 
the great atomic laboratories in Chicago and Oak 
Ridge to dissuade President Truman from releas
ing the frightful power of the atom on the Japanese. 

The dispute took place in an atmosphere that 
present-day critics find it convenient to overlook. 
Uppermost in the minds of President Truman and 
his chief advisers was the probable high co t in 
American lives if this country had to subdue Japan 
by frontal assault. 

At a White House war council on June 18, 
1945, Gen. George C. Marshall, Army chief of 
staff, estimated that in the first month alone of the 

continued 
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co,·h· in~ kttcr of hi O\\ n. He said that "contrary to the hopes of 
i\Ir. Lt o ... zilard ... it is believed that the e collective papers gen
cr~~dly · :3upport the pre ent plan for u e of the weapon ." Nichols 
urgc rt. on ] uly 25 , that "the e papers be forwarded to the President 
of the l'nited tate with proper comments." 

· I3ut Pre ident Truman never saw them. He was then in Potsdam 
at the confl'rence with Stalin and the Briti h. Groves, according to 
the cYidt'ncc in the Manhattan fil e , h ld the bundle of petitions 
until August l , when a me enger delivered them to Stimson 's office. 
Truman was about to embark for hom aboard the U.S.S. Augusta. 
Th bomb wa dropped on Hiro hima on August 6, while Truman 
wa still aboard the war hip in the Atlantic. 

Almost a y ar later , on May 24, 1946, Arneson ·wrote a memo
randum for the Interim Committee files explaining what happened. 
He aid that since the que tion of the bomb's u e "had already been 
fully considered and settled by the proper authorities," and since 
_cientLts had been given adequate opportunity to present their views 
to the Interim Committee "through the cientific panel," it was de
cided that "no useful purpose would be serv~d by transmitting either 
the petition or any of the attached document to the White House, 
particularly since the President was not then in the country." 

General Marshall's re ervations on u e of the bomb, which re
main d unknown until the unlocking of the Manhattan papers, were 
eli clo eel to Stimson and As i tant Secretary of War John J. McCloy 
at a meeting in Stimson' office on May 29, 1945. McCloy made a 
memorandum of the di cu ion , and Mar hall approved it as written. 
The memo record that Mar hall tres ed the need of warning the J a p
ane e. a course that wa not followed before the drop on Hiroshima. 

''General Mar hall " noted McCloy, "said he thought these weap
on might first be used again t straight military obj ectives such as a 
large naYal in lallation and then if no complete re ult was derived 
from the effect of that, he thought we ought to designate a number of 
large manufacturing area from which people would be warned to 
leave-telling the Japane e that we intended to de troy such centers. 
There ,,·ould be no individual d ignation o that the J ap would not 
know exactly wh re '"e wer to hit-a number hould be named and 
the hit hould follow hortly after. 

" Every efTort hould be mad to keep our record of warning 
clea r. \Vc mu tofT et by uch warning m thod the opprobrium which 
might follow from an ill-con idered employment of such force. " 

1ar hall w nt on to ay that he \\:a considering the " limited ' 
u. c of a nonlethal poi _on ga against " fanatical but hopele s" Japa
nc. c pocket of re i tanc . Marc::hall sa id the ga would not kill, but 
,,·ould permit quick cleanup of uicidal defender . He realized .that 
public op ini on might not upport th e u e of ga_, but aiel it wa no 

e :e-

bo 1 

fr "" T: ... .Le u. 

use o.f a 11 

) 

tested at Alamogordo and later dropped on Nagasaki.) 

1 

On July 26, President Truman, along with Brit.ain's Clement 
Attlee and China's Chiang Kai-shek, issued the Potsdam Declaration. 
It was an ultimatum to Japan to surrender unconditionally or face 
" prompt and utter de truction." But there was no warning of the 
nuclear devastation that would follow a refusal to give up. 

The day the first atomic bomb wiped out Hiroshima, without 
warning and without a prior demonstration, Leo Szilard asked per
mission to make public his petition to President Truman-the petition 
that had asked the Pre ident not to use the bomb until the moral 
issue had been resolved. 

On August 9, the arne day that the second atomic bomb fell on 
Naga aki , Szilard got hi an wer in the form of a me sage from one 
of Groves's ecurity officers: Request di approved. Groves was still 
pushing hi va t machine hard. The next day he notified General 
Mar hall that four day had been gained in the a sembly of a third 
bomb, and that it \rould be ready to drop on Japan by August 17 or 18. 

The 1 a pane urr nd r d on Augu t 14. and the third bomb 
wa never dropped .. The lid of peacetime official ecrecy snapped shut 
on the file of the Manhattan Proj ect. 

It wa not until the opening of the file , 18 year later, that Leo 
Szilard could learn that Pre ident Truman never ~aw his petition
nor those of Szilard's colleague -b fore an atomic bomb, in a frac
tion of a econd over Hiro hima. changed the cour e of history. 

END 
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invasion of Japan there would be 31,000 casualties. Others were 

gloomier. Adm. Ernest J. King, chief of naval operations, thought a 

" realistic" figure for the conquest of Kyushu-the first of two planned 

as aults on Japan-would be between 31,000 and 42,000 casualties. 

Adm. William D. Leahy, the President's chief of staff, thought the 

casualty rate might be as high as 35 percent of the 766,000-man 

invasion force. And Secretary of v;rar Henry L. Stimson foresaw as 

many as one million American casualties-three times the cost of the 

entire Pacific war up to that time-if Japan fought to the bitter end. 

With Washington and the nation sick of bloodletting, winning 

quickly and at minimum human cost became the prime objective. 

Harry Truman told his military chiefs he would write his orders " with 

the purpose of economizing to the maximum extent possible in the 

loss of American lives." He hoped, he said, to avoid "an Okinawa 
from one end of Japan to the other." 

Thu~ dissenters to the use of the bomb found most officials 

indisposed to approve any course that could prolong the war. Never

theless. the dispute raged behind Manhattan's wall of secrecy. 

Although 18 years old, the story i as fresh as tomorrow morn

ing's new paper-for the struggle behind the tight Manhattan security 

curtain provides a backdrop for the debate that has swept the world 

since Russia resumed testing the giant megaton warheads that could 

era e whole cities from the earth. 
The long-secret files show that this dilemma for mankind was 

forecast by atomic scientists almost two decades ago-even before 

they knew their terrible invention would work. 
In essence, the first great moral debate of the atomic age was 

personified by two strong-minded men, one a refugee scientist, the 

other an Army general. Many others participated in the secret strug

gle, but these two became the symbols. 
Against the bomb: Leo Szilard. a brilliant Hungarian physicist 

who had studied at the UniYersi ty of Berlin , but fl ed to the Uni ted 

States after the rise of Hitler. As much as any other man , he was re

sponsible for persuading Franklin D. Roosevelt to undertake atomic-

. weapons research in the first place. With Enrico Fermi , he supervised 

the first controlled chain reaction in a sq uash court under the football 

stands of Stagg Field at the niversity of Chicago. 
For the bomb: Maj. Gen. Leslie Richard Groves, a West Point

educated Army engineer who built the Pentagon and then took over 

the prodigious " \'lanhattan Engineer District" to build the atomic 

bomb. A big man. handsome and fearless, he literally drove a vast 

army of scientists, factory workers and military officers to accomplish 

a feat that changed the world forever. 
Both men still live today. and the fervor of their differences con

tinues unabated. Szilard, at 65. and Groves, at 66, still cling to the 

views that cleaved them 18 years ago. Groves still believes the deci

sion to use the bomb was right. Szilard still believes it was wrong. 

Here are highlights of the epic dispute, in which Szilard and 
Groves stood at opposite poles, as revealed in the Manhattan papers: 

• A bundle of scientific petitions and statements, largely op

posed to unrestricted use of the A-bomb on Japan, never reached 

President Truman-although they were addressed to him, and Col. 

Kenneth D. ichols , production chief of Manhattan, had urged 

Groves " that these papers be forwarded to the President of the 

Uni ted States with proper comments." 
• America's top military officer of World War II , Gen. George 

C. Marshall, urged that the A-bomb should not be used against Japan 

except after adequate warning. Said Marshall: "We must offset by 

such warning method the opprobrium which might follow from an 

ill-considered employment of such force." His advice was not followed. 
• Apparently, only a few oppo ition statements ever reached 

Truman. One was a passionate letter from 0. C. Brewster of New 

York, who was involved in atomic production, and who wrote the 

President : " This thing must not be permitted to exist on earth." 
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Another was the official dissent of Ralph A. Bard , the Under Secre

tary of the Navy, who argued that the Japanese should be warned 
that atomic power might be used. 

• As early as September 30, 1944, many months before the first 

atomic device was tested and before ManhAttan officials were even 

sure it would work, two distinguished Americans, James B. Conant, 

president of Harvard University, and Vannevar Bush, president of 

the Carnegie Institution of Washington , warned Secretary of War 

Henry L. Stimson of future "super-super" bombs that could be de

livered by guided missiles. They urged that America demonstrate its 

first bomb for the Japanese before actually using it against Japan. 

• The Interim Committee, set up at Stimson's suggestion in the 

spring of 1945 to study all implications of the atomic bomb, started 

with the assumption that the bomb would be used and never really 

weighed the opinions of the opposing scientists. 
• Almost all American leaders privy to the atomic secret

military, scientific and political-were concerned about possible Rus

sian duplicity and were extremely wary about informing Russia, our 

World War II ally, of our atomic progress. This was one of the few 
areas of general agreement in the otherwi::.e ui isive dispute over use 

of the bomb on Japan. 
• owhere in th e Manhattan papers is there any indication that 

President Truman ever made an affirmative deci ion to drop the bomb. 

Rather, he eems to have proceeded on the a sumption that the bomb 

would be dropped when ready. The papers tend to confirm a recent 

statement by Groves that Truman "was like a little boy on a toboggan," 

who never had an opportunity to say yes. All he could have said, 

Groves argued, was no. That word the President never uttered. 
The moral implica tions of using the atomic bomb were first 

raised by Conant and Bush in a lengthy joint letter to Secretary Stim

son on September 30, 1944, more than ten months before the bomb 

vaporiied Hiroshima. 
This letter , remarkable for its prescience, urged that interna

tional control of the atom be established to prevent an arms race of 

terrifying proportions. One prophetic sentence read: " One must con

sider the possibility of delivering either the bombs at present con

templated or the super-super bomb on an enemy target by means 

of a rocket plane or guided missile." 
Bush and Conant argued that the history of the bomb should be 

disclosed to the world as soon as the bomb was first demonstrated, 

and they urged that such a demonstration should precede direct mili

tary use. "This demonstration might be over eneJTly territory ," they 

wrote, "or in our own country, with subsequent notice to Japan that 

the material would be used against the Japanese mainland unless 

surrender was forthcoming. " 
The great debate within the secret atomic community began in 

the winter of 1944-45, when it became plain that Nazi Germany would 

collapse before the bomb was ready. Some scientists recoiled at the 

idea of using the bomb against Japan , which was already beginning 
to blaze under the great B-29 incendiary raids. Other scientists wanted 

the A-bomb used at once to quicken the war's end . 
One of the few antibomb documents ever to reach President 

Truman's hands from inside the Manhattan District was a 3.000-word 

letter penned on May 24, 1945, by 0. C. Brewster, one of those who 

shared the atomic production secrets. Brewster's letter, although ad

dressed to the President, was not mailed but given to a Manhattan 

Proj ect security agent. 
In a few days, it reached Secretary Stimson's office. The elderly 

War Secretary was so struck by it that he urged General Marshall to 

read this " remarkable document" and feel " the impress of its logic." 

Then Stimson personally delivered the letter to President Truman ~nd 

noted for the record that he received the letter back from the White 

House on June 2. 
Brewster contended that if America initiated the use of atomic 



, .. ·apon,.. a "corrupt and venal demagogue" would someday seek to 
concpwr the \\'oriel with A-bombs f~r his "ow_n insane sat,~s fac tion ." 

··This thing must not be permitted to exist on earth, he wrote 
tlu· l'rr:- iden t. " We must not be the most hated and feared people on 
•·arlit. however good our intent may be. So long as the threat of Ger
manv ex i:<ted, we had to proceed with all speed to accomplish this 
rnd. \~'ith the threat of Germany removed, we must stop this project." 

Brewster urged a " demonstration" for the Japanese before ac
tualu,;e of the bomb. " I beg you, sir," he wrote, " not to pass this off 
fwca u,;e I happen to be an unknown, without influence or name in 
tlw public eye." He conceded he was no sta tesman, but added, " There 
-urd y are men in this country, however, to whom you could turn , ask
in;; them to study this problem, secure the facts and come to a conclu
sion unbiased by their own deep and sincere interest in the proj ect. " 

A few days later , on May 28, Arthur Holly Compton, chief of 
\lanhattan 's Chicago Metallurgical Laboratory , submitted a state
ment to his superiors. 

"First in point of urgency," he said , " is the question of how 
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Committee met, that the bomb would be used. A ) lay 1 memorandum 
by Harrison for Stimson , preserved in the Manhattan file, makes this 
clear: " .. . In view of the possibly short time avai lable before actual 
military use . .. certain things must be done now before use if we are 
to avoid the risk of grave repercussions." And again , in the same 
Harrison memorandum: " ... As soon as possible after use some assur
ance must be given of the steps to provide essential controls over post
war use and development." 

The Interim Committee met eight times, from May 9 through 
July 19, 1945. The decisive meeting took place in the Pentagon on 
May 31, and ran from 10 a.m. to 4 :15p.m., with an hour out for lunch. 
This was the day the committee met with its four-man scientific ad
visory panel. The prepared agenda listed five que lions likely to come 
up , but not one of them involved use of the bomb. There is only one 
reference to the use of the bomb in the minutes of the meeting: 

" After much discussion concerning various types of targets and 
the effects to be produced, the Secretary [Stimson] expressed the con
clusion, on which there was general agreement, that we could not 
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the first nuclear bomb is to be used. This is much more a political 
than it is a military question. It introduces the question of mass 
slaughter really for the first time in history. [Here, General Groves 
penciled this note on the margin of his copy of Compton's statement: 
'The air raids in Germany were not wholly unmasslike in their effect. '] 
... Consideration must also be given to the political consequences on 
the enemy unless thei r complete extermination is irrevocably decided 
upon . This whole question may well have received the broad study 
it demands. I merely mention it as one of the urgent problems that 
have bothered our men because of its many ramifications and humani
tarian implications." 

At Stimson's suggestion , President Truman created a body to 
study all aspects of the atomic bomb before its first use. This group 
was known as the Interim Committee, and until now the record of its 
deliberations has remained locked. It was headed by Stimson. George 
L. Harrison, president of the New York Life Insurance Co. and a top 
Stimson aide, was assistant chairman. Other members were Bard, 
Bush, Conant, Assistant Secretary of State William L. Clay ton , James 
E Byrnes, soon to be Secretary of State, and Karl T. Compton, brother 
of Arthur and president of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 

There was an underlying presumption, even before the Interim 

Fletcher Knebel and Charles W. Bailey 

give the J apanese any warning ; th at we could not concentrate on a 
civilian area ; but that we should make a profound psychological im
pression on as many of the inhabitants as possible. At the suggestion 
of Dr. Conant, the Secretary agreed that the most desirable target 
would be a vital war plant employing a la rge number of workers and 
closely surrounded by workers' houses." 

A few days later, on June 6, Army Lt. R. Gordon Arneson, sec
retary of the Interim Committee, sent a memorandum to Harrison, 
stating that the committee's views on use of the bomb were: 

"a. The big bomb to be used aga inst Japan as soon as possible . 
" b. It be used on a dual target, that is, a military installation or 

war plant surrounded by or adjacent to homes or other buildings most 
susceptible to damage. 

"c. It be used without prior warning." 
Conant, who was aware of the moral ferment among the sc ien

tists, had written Stimson on May 5 that he believed the view of " a 
few of the leading scientists" should be transmitted to President 
Truman, ei ther direc tly or through the Interim Committee. This, he 
said, would enable the Government to " have the full support of the 
scientific community in this matter." 

Stimson, in a May 9 letter to Conant, seemed to agree. He said 
continued 
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the Interim Committee "now being formed will no doubt wish to 
hear them and their views soon after it is organized." 

But the committee did not. On June 12, it received a petition 
from even atomic scientists at the Chicago laboratories. Thi s group, 
headed by ]ames Franck, a 1obel Prize physicist, argued that "an 
early unannounced attack again t Japan" would be " inadvisable" 
and declared that if the nited States "were to be the first to release 
this new means of indi criminate destruction upon mankind," it 
would lose world support , spark an arms race and prejudice future 
international control of A-bombs. -

Lieutenant Arneson, the Interim Committee secretary, discussed 
the Franck report with several men, including Arthur Compton, 
Byrnes and Harrison , and then noted in the committee's log: " Harri
son decided that the scientific panel and not the committee should 
consider the memorandum from the Chicago scientists." 

On] une 21 , Harrison told the committee that the scientific panel 
had weighed tl1e views of the obj ecting Chicago scientists, but had 
decided tl1ere was " no acceptable alternative to direct military use." 
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The .scientific panel was composed of Arthur Compton , Enrico 
Fermi, Ernest 0. Lawrence, head of the Berkeley radiation labora
tory, and 1. Robert Oppenheimer, chief of the Los Alamos atomic
bomb laboratory. Its report on use of the bomb read : 

"The opinions of our scientific colleagues on this initial use of 
these weapons are not unanimous; they range from the proposal of 
a purely technical demonstration to that of the military application 
best designed to induce surrender. Those who advocate a purely 
technical demonstration would wish to outlaw the use of atomic 
weapons and have feared that if we use the weapons now our position 
in future negotiations will be prejudiced. 

" Others emphasize ilie opportunity of saving American lives by 
immediate military use and believe that such use will improve. the 
international prospects, in that they are more concerne·d with ilie 
prevention of war than with the elimination of this specific weapon. 
We find our elves closer to these latter views; we can propose no 
techni cal demonstration likely to bring an end to the war; we see no 
acceptable alternati ve to direct military use. 

"With regard to these general aspects of the use of atomic en
ergy, it is clear that we, as scientific men, have no proprietary rights. 

" lt is true that we are among the few citizens who have had 
occa ion to give thoughtful consideration to these problems during 
the past few years. We have, however, no claim to special compe
tence in solving the political , social and military problems which 
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are presented by the advent of atomic power." 
Oppenheimer submitted the report to the Interim Committee. 
There were a number of petitions and statements by the scien

tists, most of them obj ecting to military use of the bomb against 
Japan , but none of them ever reached President Truman, for whose 
consideration in his hour of decision they were intended. 

On July 25, the day Secretary Stimson approved final orders to 
drop an A-bomb on Japan without warning " after about 3 August 
194-5," Colonel Nichols at the Oak Ridge , Tenn. , atomic site bundled 
up a batch of letters and petitions and sent them by Manhattan se-
curity messenger to General Groves in Washington. · 

Most important was a sealed brown manila envelope marked 
"P. 0. Box 5207, Chicago 80, Illinois," and addressed in ink "To 
The President Of The United States." This was Szilard's appeal to 
Truman, buttressed by the signatures of such prominent atomic scien
tists as Ralph E. Lapp, Eugene P. Wigner and Walter Bartky. 

Szilard and his colleagues urged Truman not to use the bomb 
"unless the terms which will be imposed upon Japan have been made 
public in detail and ] a pan, kno';'•ing these terms, has refused to sur
render ; second, that in such an event the question whether or not to 
use atomic bombs be decided by you in the li ght of the considerations 
presented in this petition as well as all the other moral responsibilities 
which are involved." 

Thi s was compromise language, for Szilard's first draft, written 
July 3, would have asked Truman not to use ilie bomb at all . When 
this original petition began circulating at the Chicago laboratory, 
Grover C. Thompson , a ecuri ty officer, reported it to Groves. The 
General aid it was all right to let the petition circulate, provided it 
went through security channels and was not shown to scientists who 
had less information about the bomb than Szilard. Szilard's first-draft 
plea to the President concluded: 

" We, the under igned , respectfully petitiOn that you exercise 
your power as commander-in-chief to rule that the United States shall 
not , in the pre ent pha e of the war , resort to the use of atomic bombs." 

Szi lard modified his petition-changing it from a plea for no use 
of the A-bomb at all to a plea for use only after warning to Japan
after discussing the issue with a number of his colleagues. As revised, 
it drew 70 signatures. 

Another enclosure in the package for Groves was a document 
signed by 68 scientists at Oak Ridge, recommending that " before the 
weapon be used without restriction in the present conflict , its powers 
should be adequately described and demonstrated, and the Japanese 
nation should be given the opportunity to consider the consequences 
of further refusal to surrender." . 

Still another was signed by 18 Chicago scientists. They agreed 
generally with Szilard, but said their feeling was more explicitly ex
pressed in these words : 

" We respectfully petition that the use of atomic bombs, particu
larly against cities, be sanctioned by you as Chief Executive only 
under the followin g conditions: 

" l. Opportunity has been given the Japanese to surrender on 
terms assuring them the possibility of peaceful development in their 
homeland. 

"2. Convincing warnings have been given that a refusal to sur
render will be followed by use of a new weapon. 

" 3. Responsibility for use of atomic bombs is shared with our 
allies." 

Also included in the package was a poll of 150 scientists at Chi
cago who were asked by Farrington Daniels, director of the labora
tory, to choose among five po sible courses. By far the largest num
ber, 46 percent, voted to "give a military demonstration in Japan~ to 
be followed by a renewed opportunity to surrender before full use' of 
the weapon is employed." 

In a letter forwarded with the poll , Arthur Compton pointed out 
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KOREA- U.S. MAKES A GAIN 
Rioting in Korea last spring 

upset a regime friendly to the 
U.S., opened the door to turmoil 
in a country kept free by the U. S. 
in a shooting war. 

Now what? A staff member 
of "U. S. News & World Report," 
back in South Korea, has cabled 
this analysis of a U. S. Ally in the 
midst of change. 

SEOUL 
Just last spring South Korea ap

peared to b e slipping away into 
chaos. 

Mobs ruled in Seoul's streets, 
ousted a regime in a nation which the 
U.S. had d efended at the cost of 157,-
530 American casualties in a war b e
gun 10 years ago. 

Now, Korea revisited t ells another 
story. You find it everywhere in this 
country, not only in the cities, bustling 
with new energy, but also in the rural 
areas where people are better fed , better 
clothed than ever before. 

The new Government, to the surprise 
of man y in this country, is taking hold 
in South Korea . Elections, held on July 
29, did not solve all of Korea's countless 
problems. But they did give Koreans a 
taste of real freedom-and they appear 
to ]jke it. 

A clean sweep . A single political 
party, never before in power, won an 
overwhelming victory in these free elec
tions. Promising only conservative gov
ernment and clean government, the 
Democrats crushed both the newly 
formed left-wing parties and the rem
nants of the right-wing followers of ex-
President Syngman Rhee. . 

As a result, you find a new atmos
phere, new hope, in Soutl1 Korea. 

There was no sign during the Korean 
elections, or after them, that the people 
of this country are even faintly interested 
in h1rning to the Communists . 

U . S. prestige is higher than ever. This 
gain is due in part to the pressure 
brought by the U. S. to get President 
Rhee to quit and in part to the subse
quent visit of President Eisenhower to 
this country. 

There were fears, last spring, that the 
purge of officials and Army officers of 
the Rhee Government would get out of 
hand, destroying all vestige of authori ty 
in South Korea and opening the door to 
Communists sent into this counh·y by the 
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Communist Government of North Korea. 
These fears have not materialized. 

Police in control. You still see student 
demonsh·ations in the streets, but they 
are milder in form. Students seize the 
goods of black-market operators and burn 
them in the streets . Students halt officials 
using Government automobiles for their 
private pleasure, make them get out and 
walk. But the police, who lost conh·ol 
under the Rhee Government, now are 
regaining it. Courts are trying demon
strators who get out of hand and making 
their convictions stick. 

Korea 's troubles are by no means over. 
i'vluch remains to be done. 

The governing Democratic Party has 
control of two thirds of the seats in 

industrial fuel , additional working cap
ital at rates under the prevailing 8 per 
cent per month-all these must be found. 

An enormous biscuit factory outside 
Seoul is closed. A shoe factory completed 
three years ago still has not turned out 
a single pair of shoes. Only 95 of the 238 
smal l and medium-sized factories being 
financed in whole or in part by U. S. 
aid are actually turning out products at 
this moment. 

Price trends still are up. Devaluation 
of the hwan, South Korea's currency, 
may temporarily upset the money market. 
Inflationary pressures are still at work. 
Unemployment remains high. 

Enduring vitality. Yet, despite all this, 
the vitality of the South Korean people 
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SOUTH KOREANS VOTING IN JULY 29 ELECTIONS 

With a brand-new Government, an upsurge of hope in a troubled country 

the lower house and a majority in the 
upper house, but a split between leaders 
of the Democrats , patched up now, may 
reopen. 

Corruption among Government offi
cials and Army officers has not yet been 
stamped out entirely. A Cabinet minister 
gets only the equivalent of 35 U.S. dol
lars a week; an Army captain gets only 
about 40 dollars a month. Such income 
cannot be stretched to keep a Korean 
family going. Pay must be raised to 
stamp out corruption. Payrolls, the 
budget too, must be pruned to pennit 
pay increases. 

Industry in need. Korean industry 
needs a complete overhauling. Better 
management, more electric power and 

and their economy is surprising to the 
visitor who has seen this counb·y in war 
and during the last months of the Rhee 
regime. The indush·ial output has re
mained steady, and exports now are 
climbing slowly but surely. 

The new Government of this country 
has two big things in its favor-the sup
port of the people as expressed in free 
elections and the respect of non-Commu
nist countries. Koreans still will need 
U. S. aid for many years to come. But, 
if their Government can end personal 
feuds within the leadership and put an 
end to corruption, Korea may well be
come a fum outpost of free government 
on the continent of Asia. This is the 
trend in South Korea today. 
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WAS A-BOMB ON JAPAN 
A MISTAKE? 

Unpublished Story of Fateful Argument 15 Years Ago 

A bomb dropped without warning in 1945 
wiped out a city in a split second-and the 
world has never been the same since. 

New light on such questions comes from 
exclusive interviews with five men who were 
involved in the secret decision. 

It is possible now to recount the secret argu
ments that sealed the fate of Hiroshima. 

Was it necessary to drop the bomb? 
Did those who knew of its awesome power 

foresee the aftermath? 

They are James F. Byrnes, who became Sec
retary of State; Lewis L. Strauss, later head of 
the Atomic Energy Commission; scientists Leo 
Szilard and Edward Teller, and Ralph Bard, 
former Under Secretary of Navy. 

Could U.S. have won the war and still 
kept its atomic secret from Russia? 

Their answers add fuel to a 15-year debate 
over the violent birth of the atomic age. 

., ~ ............ - ·-. '<.. •• ·"'!. ~r- .. ~~~1.;. ~~ • ..:... -. • '. ' • • - '"'7•• - . 

Jus t 15 years ago, on Aug. 6, 1945, a 
single American bomber sped westward 
over Hiroshima, releasing an object that 
tumbled through th e air, righted itself 
and plummeted earthward. 

Forty-five seconds later, a blast oc
curred such as the world never before 
had seen, and 78,150 people perished. 

Three days later, on August 9, this 
scene was repeated over another Japanese 
city-Nagasaki . There, 36,000 people 
perished . 

On August 10, Japan's leaders decided 
to sunender. 

Never since has the world been the 
same. ever again will it be the same 
world that existed before man showed 
that he could con trol the basic force of 
nature itself. 

Almost immediately, these questions 
arose : Was it a mistake to drop the 
atomic bomb on Japan? H ow would the 
world be different if the bomb had not 
been dropped? Would the U.S . position 
in the world be different? 

ow, 15 years later, those questions 
are still being asked-more intently than 
ever. 

The men and the decision . To tl1row 
more light on answers to those questions, 
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"U. S. News & World Report" went to 
some of the men who participated in, 
or h-ied to influence, fa teful decisions of 
that period. 

James F. Byrnes, then President Tru
man's personal representative and soon 
to become Secretary of State, played a 
vital role in tl1e decision to drop the 
atomic bomb. He gives his reasons for 
tl1a t decision . 

Lewis L. Sh·auss, then a avy officer 
and later Chairman of the Atomic Energy 
Commission, had doubts about use of 
the bomb. He tells why. 

Two key scientists, Dr. Leo Szilard 
and Dr. Edward Teller, describe their 
misgivings about the atomic bomb. 

Ralph A. Bard, then Under Secretary 
of the Navv, was tl1e only "decision 
maker" to oppose unrestricted use of the 
bomb. He explains that stand . 

Already- be a ten e nem y? As these 
men look backward, there is broad agree
ment among them on these points: 

• At tl1e time the bomb was dropped, 
Japan was already beaten. 

• Whether or not tl1e bomb was used, 
it could not have been kept a secret. 
Soviet spies had gained some knowledge 
of it. But the destruction of Hiroshima 

0 

and Nagasaki probably hastened Soviet 
research and espionage. 

• As a result, had the bombs not been 
dropped, pressure to develop the hydro
gen bomb might have been less. And 
witl1out tl1e hydrogen warhead the mis
sile age and space exploration would have 
been delayed . 

Out of it all, these men feel, would 
have emerged a world somewhat differ
ent from that which today finds Soviet 
Russia and tl1e U. S. running neck and 
neck in missiles and space competition . 

A few key months . The story that 
these five men tell on following pages 
deals only with a few months of 1945, 
when decisions were made that Jed to 
tl1e leveling of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 

Their story un folds in this setting: 
Harry Truman became President in 

April, 1945. By ilien, nearly three years 
and 2 billion dollars had been spent on 
"Manhattan District," the project to de
velop tl1e atomic bomb. A test explosion 
was expected in midsummer. 

A month later, the war in Europe was 
over, and Japan was in a bad way. It 
had virtually no Navy and few aircraft. 
Great raids had crippled its economy. 

Even so, fighting continued on Oki-
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- Yoshi to Matsushige 

PEOPLE OF HIROSHIMA, 1 0 MINUTES AFTER THE A-BOMB EXPLODED 
Among awe-stricken survivors of the atomic blast was a Japanese photographer, 
who took this grim picture. Almost 80,000 lives were snuffed out by a single bomb. 

nawa, with high casualties to the U. S. 
A Japanese Army of 5 million stood 
ready to defend the home islands. Amer
ican strategists, planning the invasion of 
Japan for Nov. 1, 1945, thought U. S. 
casualties in that invasion might come to 
1 million-while Japanese casualties 
would be double or triple that number. 

It was in this situation that the ques
tion of how to use the atomic bomb most 
effectively came into the foreground. 

Early in May, President Truman 
named an "Interim Committee" of eight 
men to recommend to him how and 
when to use the bomb. Mr. Byrnes 
and Mr. Bard "vere on that Committee, 
and now they tell of its deliberations. 

Other members were Secretary of War 
Hem y L. Stimson; his assistant, George 
L . Harrison; Assistant Secretary of State 
William L. Clayton; and three scientists 
high in Government councils-Drs . Van
nevar Bush, Karl T . Compton and James 
B. Conant. 

This Committee was to be assisted by 
an advisory panel of four scientists then 
working on the atomic bomb. They were 
Drs . Arthur Compton, Enrico Fermi, 
Ernest 0 . Lawrence and J. Robert Op
penheimer. 
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From scientists : doubts . As Dr. 
Szilard and Dr. Teller explain in their 
interviews, many scientists had strong 
doubts about using the bomb. Even 
before the Interim Committee met, Dr. 
Szilard relates, he and two other a tomic 
scientists visited Mr. Byrnes on May 28 
to express their doubts. This meeting 
produced no results. 

Seventy-two hours later, Mr. Byrnes 
and other members of the Interim Com
mittee entered a two-day session to set
tle the question of using the bomb. The 
four advisory scientists were present. So 
were Gen. George C. Marshall , Army 
Chief of Staff, and Brig. Gen. Leslie R. 
Groves, chief of the atomic-bomb project. 

In those two days, May 31 and June 1, 
the 14 men thrashed out alternatives to 
unrestricted use of the bomb. 

Foremost of these, Mr. Byrnes makes 
clear, was the idea of an explicit wam
ing to Japan before using the bomb, or 
some kind of demonstra tion on an un
inhabited area. Both suggestions were 
rejected . The scientific advisers, in a 
subsequent study, upheld these decisions. 

Mr. Byrnes states that the "decision 
makers" did not discuss the political con
sequences of using the bomb. or, by 

his and Mr. Barel's account, was it sug
gested that an effort might be made to 
negotia te Japan's surrender before the 
bomb was used . 

On June 1, the eight-man Committee 
recommended that the atomic bomb be 
used against Japan as soon as possible, 
without speciBc warning. 

It also recommended a target con
sisting of a military installation and 
surrounding homes and buildings . This 
implied that civilians would be among 
the casualties . 

That same day, President Truman was 
told of the recommendations. He agreed 
with them. In his memoirs, he writes: 

"The fin al decision of where and when 
to use the atomic bomb was up to me. 
Let there be no mistake about it. I re
garded the bomb as a military weapon 
and never had any doubt that it should 
be used ." 

From that moment, in effect, Hiro
shima and Nagasaki were doomed. 

Continuing opposition . 1ilitary plan
ners went to work drawing up a list of 
target citi es, estimating probable dates 
of attack, making other preparations. 
The 509th Composite Group, which 

(ca nt in ued on page 64) 
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[ 
continued ] 
from page 63 WAS A-BOMB ON JAPAN A MISTAKE? 

was to "deliver" the bombs on Japan . 
already was arriving on Tinian Island. 

Yet, outside the smalJ circle of "deci
sion makers," opposition to use of the 
bomb persisted. 

Mr. Strauss, in his interview, tells the 
story of the memorandum he wrote dur
ing those weeks, suggesting a demon
stration of the bomb on a Japanese 
fores t. Dr. Szilard, then in the Chicago 
branch of the bomb project, mentions 
how he and six other scientists sent a 
report to Mr. Stimson also mging a dem
onstration. Dr. Teller, who was at the 
Los Alamos branch of the project, re
veals his misgivings. 

High officials, too, voiced doubts . 
Among them were Gen. H . H . Arnold, 
chief of the Anny Air Force; Assistant 
Secretary of War John J. McCloy, and 
Fleet Aclm. William D. Leahy, the Presi
dent's chief of staff. But none of these 
men had any official "say" in the decision 
on how the bomb should be used. 

Then, on June 27, Mr. Bard broke 
tl1e smface unanimity of tl1e "decision 
makers" on this question , with a memor
andum to the acting chairman of the 
Interim Committee. 

A Japanese surrender? The text of 
Mr. Bard's dissent and his explanation of 
how it came about appear on page 74. 
They bring into focus a question that 
now is being debated more and more : 
Could ilie Japanese have been persuaded 
to surrender that summer, before Ameri
ca dropped the atomic bombs? 

Mr. Sh·auss, for one, says that the 
Navy had intercepted and decoded 
Japanese messages pointing in tllis di
rection. These messages were from tl1e 
Japanese Foreign Minister to his Am
bassador in Moscow. Early in July, ili ey 
urged tl1e Ambassador to seek Russian 

aid in ascertaining U. S. terms of sur
render. As weeks went on, these mes
sages became more desperate. 

The messages themselves did not state 
what terms the Japanese would accept. 
Even before July, however, Mr. Stimson 
and Under Secretary of State Joseph C. 
Grew had been saying tl1at the U.S . 
should state its ten11S. Specifically, they 
thought surrender might come more 
quickly if an assurance were given that 
Japan could retain its Emperor. 

These hvo men proposed to include 
such an assurance in the ultimatum soon 
to be issued to Japan by Presiden t Tru
man. Other officials, however, were not 
so sure. 

"Unconditional surrender ." Some 
military leaders feared that such a con
cession might be considered by Japan 
to be a sign of U.S. weakn ess . Other 
officials saw it as confusing the interna l 
politics of Japan after the war. Former 
Secretary of State Cordell Hull thought 
it might be politically offensive to the 
American people. 

As related by Mr. Byrnes, it was de
cided at Potsdam that the surrender ul
timatum to Japan should not mention the 
question of the Emperor's status . Mr. 
Truman has never publicly discussed hj s 
own opinion on this question. 

In late July, time began to run out 
on Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 

Doubts about tl1e bomb were still 
heard, and Dr. Szilard tells how he and 
more than 60 other scientists at Chicago 
signed a petition against use of the 
bomb. But other scientists sent in a pe
tition asking quick use of tl1e bomb to 
end the war. 

A test , an ultimatum . On July 16, the 
world's fi rst a tomic explosion took place 
at Alamogordo, N. Mex. 

On July 25, in Potsdam, President 
Truman approved orders to the 509th 
Group to drop the bombs any time con
ditions were favorable, on or about 
August 3-unless countermanded by pres
idential orders. 

No such countermand was ever issued. 
On July 26 the Allied u ltimatum to 
Japan went out over the air waves . 
Two clays later, the Tokyo radio replied 
that the Japanese Government consid
ered the Allied ultimatum "unworthy 
of notice." 

Inside Japan , the Supreme War Coun
cil was split 3 to 3 on the surrender 
question when the bomb was dropped 
on Hiroshima-and the world entered the 
age of nuclear politics and weapons. The 
Council was still divided when Soviet 
Russia entered the war two days later
and when the second bomb was dropped , 
on Nagasaki, on the third day. Then 
Japan sued for peace. 

The argument continues . Today, 
after 15 years, there is still serious con
troversy over the meaning of these 
events. 

Mr. Byrnes shares the feeling of near
ly every other "decision maker" that the 
U. S. had no alternative to dropping ilie 
bomb, in light of knowledge then avail
able. Like the late Hemy L. Stimson, 
he doubts that a concession to Japan on 
the question of its Emperor would have 
brought it to surrender much more 
quickly than it did. 

Against that viewpoint, Mr. Strauss 
and Dr. Teller feel that such a conces
sion would have borne fruit. Mr. Bard 
holds that a negotiated surrender also 
could have kept the Soviet Union from 
getting into the Pacific war for a share 
of "loot" in the Far East. Dr. Szilard, 
in reh·ospect, says that he and others 

HOW SCIENTISTS VOTED ON USE OF A-BOMB 
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On July 12, 1945, Dr. Farrington 
Daniels, the director of tl1e Metal
lurgical Laboratory of the University 
of Chicago, polled 150 scientists, 
tl1en working on the atomic bomb, 
in order to get their views on how 
the bomb should be used. Results 
suggested tl1at 124 scientists favored 
some kind of demonsh·ation of the 
weapon's effectiveness before tl1e 
bomb was actually used against 
Japan. 

This is how the scientists voted on 

fi ve different methods of using the 
bomb listed in the questionnaiTe: 

Twenty-three votes-Use tl1e bombs 
in the manner that, from the mili
tary point of view, is most effective 
in bringing about prompt surrender 
at minimum human cost to U.S . 

Sixty-nine votes-Give a military 
demonstration in Japan to be fol
lowed by renewed opportunity for 
surrender before full use of the 
weapon is employed. 

Thirty-nine votes-Give an experi-

mental demonstration in this coun
try, with representatives of Japan 
present; fo llowed by a new oppor
tunity to surrender before full use 
of the weapon is employed . 

Sixteen votes-Withhold military 
use of the weapon, but make a pub
lic experin1en tal clemonsh·ation of 
its effectiveness. 

Three votes-Maintain as secret 
as possible all developments of our 
new weapons and refrain from using 
them in this war. 
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The first petition was signed by 59 members 

of the laboratory, among them: 

Jasper B. Jeffries 

Robert J. Moon 

Austin M. Brues 

K. s. Cole 

Alexander Langsdorf, Jr. 

David L. Hill 

David B. Hall 

Warren C. Johnson 

Walter Bartky 

James J. Nickson 

w. H. Zachariasen 

Elizabeth E. Painter 

Richard Abrams 

Raymond E. Zirkle 

Herman Lisco 

A. Wattenberg 

Rober~urer 
F. L. Freedman 

Robt. S. Mulliken 

Karl Darrow 

7P 
The second petition was signed by ~members of the laboratory, among them: 

George A. Sacher 

Robert S. Mulliken E. P. Wigner 

John A. Simpson John P •. Howe 

Frank Foote 

Robert L. Platzman Hoyl~nd D. Young 
, 

J. Ernes.t Wilkins, Jr. 
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who had misgivings on the bombs in 1945 
should have pressed for a negotiated 
surrender, instead of a demonstration or 
warning, as an alternative to the atomic 
bomb or a costly invasion of Japan. 

In Japan, Sakoh Tanemura, assistant 
to the Deputy Chief of Staff of the Japa
nese Army through World War II and 
now head of the Historical Facts Re
search Institute, says : 

anteeing the safety and status of the 
Emperor. Otherwise, the war would have 
ended before A-bombs were used. The 
American position in Japan and Asia 
would be much better now if the A-bomb 
had never been used." 

lost in an invasion of the Japanese home 
islands. 

The bombs, however, did not end 
arguments over their use. The disclosures 
now made by men who were involved in 
the decisions of summer, 1945, will add 
to those arguments for years to come. 

"The Americans blundered in not guar-

It is widely conceded that the bombs 
dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki 
ended a Pacific war that had cost the 
world nearly 1.5 million lives, with the 
fear that more millions would yet be 

Interviews with men who were in on 
the bomb decision follow. The Hiroshima 
story, page 77. 

The unpublished story of the A-&om& 

decision as told &y five men involved 

11WE WERE ANXIOUS TO GET THE WAR OVER11 

JAMES F. BYRNES, now 81, was President Truman 's personal 

representative in early deliberations on use of the atomic bomb. 

Later, as Secretary of State, he participated in final decisions 

leading to use of the bomb, and was able to weigh its effect on 

world affairs . Today, after serving as Governor of South Caro

lina, he is in retirement. 

At COLUMBIA, S. C. 
0 Governor Byrnes, in the light of what we now know, 

was it wrong to use the atomic bomb against Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki? 

A I do not think so. Of course, Monday-morning quarter
backing is a very pleasant pastime, but it is not a fruitful one. 
To judge the wisdom or the lack of wisdom in the decision 
to drop the bomb, one has to consider the conditions existing 
at the time the decision was reached. 

0 Do any of the alternatives proposed in 1945 look any 
better today than they did then? 

A Again , my answer is that I do not think so. For instance, 
I recall , among the alternatives suggested at that time to 
the Interim Committee of which I was a member, the sug
gestion that the bomb be dropped on an isolated island with 
representatives of Japan and other nations invited to witness 
the test. This was rejected. 

Then there · was a question of giving the Japanese fair 
warning about the time and place of the explosion, but we 
rejected it because we feared the American prisoners of war 
would be brought into the designated area. We were told 
by experts, too, that, whatever the success of the test bomb, 
they could not guarantee that another bomb would explode 
when dwpped. 

0 It might be a "dud"? 
A Yes. If we gave the Japanese advance notice of the 

time and place we would drop the bomb, and then the 
bomb failed to explode, our optimism would have played 
into the hands of Japanese militarists who were urging a 
continuation of the war, and who would say that our fa ilure 
was proof that we were merely bluffing about possessing 
this bomb. 

0 What was the basic reason for going ahead with mili
tary use of the bomb? 

A Fundamentally, the factor influencing the Interim Com
mittee-and later the President-was the statement that Gen
eral Marshall, Chief of Staff, made some months prior that 
plans would have to go ahead for the invasion of the main
land of Japan in the fa ll. 

We had about 500,000 casualties in the Pacific theater 
up to that time. While the Japanese Navy had been practically 
destroyed, the Japanese had an Army of approximately 5 
million men. We were told by the military advisers that we 
should anticipate a million casualties when we invaded the 
mainland in the fall. 

With that information, the Committee decided to recom
mend to the President that, if the experiments at Alamogordo 
were successful , the bomb should be dropped some place 
where there was a military installation, and at the earliest 
possible elate. 

0 Was any delay considered in view of the Japanese ap
proaches to the Soviets in Moscow regarding surrender? 

A No, those approaches were made about a month later. 
I was serving as the representative of President Truman on 
the Interim Committee, and, as early as June 1, that Com
mittee unanimously agreed to recommend to President Tru
man that the bomb be used without specific warning and 
as soon as practical. 

The afternoon the agreement was reached, I advised the 
President of the action of the Committee. After we had dis
cussed it for a while, he said he'd given considerable 
thought to it, and, while he appreciated the tremendous 
possibilities that might result from the use of this unlmown 
weapon, that reluctantly he agreed there could be no other 
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action- that he had to follow the advice of the Interim 
Committee. 

Q That the bomb should be dropped when ready? 
A Yes. And a few days later, Mr. Stimson, as chairman 

of that Interim Committee, submitted the recommendation 
of the Committee formally and in writing, going into details 
as to what should be done then and recommending that after 
the war steps should be taken to have the secrets of produc
tion turned over to an international organization , with power 
to inspect and control production. 

Q Before drawing up the Potsdam Declaration, there 
were some suggestions that the Japanese be given assurance 
dlat the Emperor would be retained, Why did the Potsdam 
Declaration omit this proposal regarding the Emperor? 

A The draft given to me by the President, and which I 
now have, does not contain any such assurance. It did not 
refer specifically to tl1e status of the Emperor. I know that 
in the State Department there was some division of sentiment 
among officials as to whether there should be specific mention 
of the status of the Emperor, but in the draft which Secre tary 
of War Henry Stimson first gave to the President. and he 
gave to me, there is no statement. 

WHAT WENT ON AT POTSDAM-
Q Do you recall any discussions at Potsdam with Presi

dent Truman and/or Mr. Stimson on the question of whether 
the proclamation to Japan should include a categorical under
taking that unconditional surrender would not mean the 
elimination of the dynasty, if the Japanese people desired 
its retention? 

A tfr. Stimson did not talk to me at any time about the 
Emperor, and the first draft of the Declaration which was 
given to me by the President-and which had been given to 
hin1 bv rv!r. Stimson-has no reference to what should be 
the future status of the Emperor. 

Q 'Was there full concurrence in the decision by President 
Truman's top advisers, including Mr. Stimson? 

A It was my understanding President Truman did not 
discuss the D eclaration witl1 an yone other than Mr. Churchill , 
General tf arshall , Admiral Leah y [military adviser to the 
President] , Stimson and me. If Stimson did not approve, 
the President did not so advise me. 

Q In retrospect, might it have been possible to avoid using 
the atom bomb by offering Japan a chance to keep its 
Emperor, as Joseph Grew [U.S. Ambassador to Japan before 
World War II] has stated? 

A That's dealing in the realm of speculation. Later, on Au
gust 11, in draftin g the message to Japan replying to their sur
render message, I wrote tl1at Japan would have the right to de
termine the form of government under which its people wished 
to live. It was approved by the President and by Stimson. 

Q ·would any assurance regarding the retaining of the 
institution of the Emperor have encouraged Japan to open 
negotiations for surrender sooner? 

A I do not think so. The militarists were still in control. 
The record shows that on July 21 , five clays before the Pots
dam Declara tion was released , the Japanese Government 
advised its Ambassador in Moscow that "so long as the enem\' 
demands unconditional surrender we will fight as one man 
against the enemy." 

Q But in our final acceptance of their offer of surrender, 
didn't we agree to retain the institution of the Emperor? 
Wasn't that a change from the Potsdam Declaration? 

A o. When the Japanese Government submitted its 
agreement to surrender, provided the surrender did not en-
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visage the insistence upon the removal of the Emperor, we 
replied that "from the moment of surrender the authority of 
the Emperor and the Japanese Government to rule the state 
shall be subject to the Supreme Commander of the Allied 
Powers, who will take such steps as he deems proper to 
effectuate the surrender terms." 

Q Did this represent any change of view on our part? 
A No, it did not. It was a requirement that the Emperor, 

as head of the Japanese Government, should agree to the 
terms of surrender. Then we added that it was for the people 
of Japan to determin e the form of government under which 
they would live. 

Q Did we want to drop the bomb as soon as possible in 
order to finish the war before Russia got in? 

A Of course, we were anxious to get the war over as 
soon as possible. 

Q \Vas there a feeling of urgency to end the war in the 
Pacific before the Russians became too deeply involved? 

A There certainly was on my part, and I'm sure that, 
whatever views President Truman may have had of it ea rlie r 
in the year, that in the days immediately preceding the 
dropping of tl1at bomb his views were the same as mine
we wanted to get through with the Japanese phase of the 
war before the Russians came in . On July 26, Jim Forrestal 
[then Secretary of the avy, later Secretary of Defense] 
wrote in his "Diaries," page 78: "Talked with Byrnes now 
at Potsdam. Byrnes said he was most anxious to get tl1e 
Japanese affair over with before the Russians got in, with 
particular reference to Dairen and Port Arthur. Once in 
there, he felt it would not be easy to get them out." 

Q Was there a feeling by that time that the Russians 
would not be needed? 

A After the successful test of the bomb, of course, there 
was a feeling of greater assurance, and yet the military 
advised Stimson-who advised the President-tl1at we should 
proceed with plans for the invasion in the fall. 

Q Even in August, did the military think we would need 
the Russians? 

A Yes, they did, and Stimson stated in one of his books 
that he was so advised when he asked the opinion of the staff. 

Q Do you think that the dropping of the atom bomb 
raised world problems that would not have developed other
wise? 

A Oh, of course, it has ra ised problems that we a re today 
wrestling with , and we will continue to wrestle with . 

IF THE BOMB WASN'T USED-
Q How would the world of today have been different if 

the United States had not dropped the bomb on Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki? 

A \,Yell , we would have had more casualties. but looking 
back and knowing what we do now about Japan's militar) 
condition in August, 1945, we can see that we would have 
been victorious in the war with Japan without the great 
losses that the military had anticipated, and today the world 
would be a safer place in which to live. 

Q Did we foresee that the Russians soon would develop 
the A-bomb, too? 

A Of course, our people had given thought to the Soviets ' 
developing a bomb. As a member of the Interim Committee, 
when we heard tl1e various physicists and the captains of 
indush·y who were in charge of the production of the bomb, 
I asked several of them their opinion as to how soon the 
Soviets could produce an atomic bomb. The physicists and 
some of the industrialists were of the opinion that in two 
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- Defense Department 

AT POTSDAM: Joseph Stalin, President Truman, Secretary of State Byrnes, Russian Foreign Minister Molotov. Mr. Byrnes was 
"satisfied that Stalin did not appreciate the significance" when Mr. Truman told him that the United States had a new weapon. 

years the Soviets would be able to ascertain the secret of 
the atomic bomb. 

Q This was two years from 1945? 
A Yes. But these people added that the Soviets would 

not have the know-how to produce a bomb-that we had 
done it because of our wonderful industrial organization and 
the fact that, during the war, we were able to draft for this 
service the brightest minds in the nation. 

The consensus was that it would take the Soviets five 
additional years to develop a bomb. And I personally felt 
that, in that seven years, we would undoubtedly be far ahead 
of the Russians in the atomic field. 

Q Did the dropping of the atom bomb in Japan hasten 
in any way the Soviet development of the atom bomb, and 
later the H-bomb? 

A I suppose so, because they might not have undertaken 
the work upon it with such speed, had it not been for the 
knowledge that we possessed such a destructive weapon. I 
can understand that it would spur them to take steps to 
develop a bomb. Certainly that's what they did, and it would 
seem to have had that effect. 

Q Once the atom bomb was developed-whether or not 
used-was an arms race in this new weapon inevitable? 

A I think so. 
Q Do you think it could have been avoided? 
A I do not know how we could have avoided it. Knowing 

what we now do of the ambitions of the Soviets to dominate 
the world, it is apparent that they would have left nothing 
undone in order to develop this h·emendously deshuctive 
weapon. I hate to think of what would have happened if 
they had atomic weapons and we had none. 
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Q Did our use of the atom bomb weaken our standing 
in world opinion? 

A \Vhen we speak of "world opinion," of course that covers 
a lot of territory. Certainly it did not affect our prestige with 
the free nations of the world that are today our Allies. I 
don't think that it has affected our prestige with the neutrals. 
And certainly, so far as the Soviet Union is concerned, they 
respect only power. 

Q Do you think it cost us prestige among the peoples of 
Asia, since they were Asians that we dropped the bomb on? 

A That is impossible for me to speculate upon. I have 
seen no evidence that the people of the Asian countries are 
entertaining animosity toward us because of the fact that it 
was dropped upon Japan, with which country we were at war. 

Q Was this problem of world opinion discussed in high 
councils in 1945, before the bomb was dropped? 

A Not that I ever heard. Every person connected with 
the decision realized the terrific results that were possible, 
but we wanted to bring the war to an end-save the lives of 
American boys. 

Q In your book, you have expressed considerable wonder 
at Stalin's lack of interest in Truman's announcement to him 
that he had a new-type weapon, and you weren't sure at 
that time why Stalin didn't seem to be interested. Do you 
have any further thoughts on that now? 

A No. I am just as convinced now as I was when I wrote 
that first book, "Speaking Frankly," in 1947, that Stalin did 
not appreciate the significance of the statement. I have read 
stories by so-calleP, historians who assert that he must have 
known it, but they were not present. I was. I watched Stalin's 
face. He smiled and said only a few words, and Mr. Truman 
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... Some scientists 11had misgivings about use of the bomb11 

shook hands with him, left, coming b ack to where I was 
seated and the two of us went to our automobile. 

I recall telling the President at the time, as we were 
driving back to our headquarters, that, after Stalin left the 
room and got back to his own headquarters, it would dawn 
on him, and the following day the President would have a 
lot of questions to answer. President Truman thought that 

most probable. He devoted some time in talking to me that 
evening as to how far he could go-or should go. 

Stalin never asked him a question about it. I am satisfied 
that Stalin did not appreciate the significance of President 
Truman's statement. I'm pretty certain that they knew we 
were working on this bomb, but we had kept secret how far 
that development had gone. 

uPRESIDENT TRUMAN DID NOT UNDERSTAND11 

DR. LEO SZILARD, 62, is a Hungarian-born physicist who 
helped persuade President Roosevelt to launch the A-bomb project 
and who had a major share in it. In 1945, however, he was a key 
figure among scientists opposing use of the bomb. later he turned 
to biophysics, and this year was awarded the Einstein medal fo r 
" outstand ing ach ievement in natural sciences ." 

At NEW YO RK 
Q D r. Szilard, what was your attitude in 1945 toward 

the question of dropping the atomic bomb on Japan? 
A I opposed it with all my power, but I'm afraid not as 

effectively as I should have wished. 
Q Did any other scientists feel the same way you did? 
A Very many other scientists felt this way. This is par

ticularly true of Oak Ridge and the Metallurgical Laboratory 
of the University of Chicago. I don't know how the scientists 
felt a t Los Alamos. 

Q At the Oak Ridge and Chicago branches of the A-bomb 
project, was there any division of opinion? 

A I'll say this: Almost without exception, all the creative 
physicists had misgivings about use of the bomb. I would 
not say the same about the chemists. The biologists felt very 
much as the physicists did. 

Q When did your misgivings first arise? 
A Well, I started to worry about the use of the bomb in 

the spring of '45. But misgivings about our way of conduct
ing ourselves arose in Chicago when we first learned that we 
were using incendiary bombs on a large scale against the 
cities of Japan. 

This, of course, was none of our responsibility. There was 
nothing we could do about it, but I do remember that my 
colleagues in the project were disturbed about it. 

Q Did you have any knowledge of Secretary of War Stim
son's concern at this time on the question of using the bomb? 

A I knew that Mr. Stimson was a thoughtful man who 
gave the bomb serious consideration. He was one of the most 
thoughtful members of the Truman Cabinet. However, I cer
tainly have to take exception to the article Stimson wrote after 
Hiroshima in "H arper's Magazine." He wrote that a "demon
stration" of the A-bomb was impossible because we had only 
two bombs. Had we staged a "demonstration" both bombs 
might have been duds and then we would have lost face. 

Now, this argument is clearly invalid. It is quite true that 
at the time of Hiroshima we had only two bombs, but it 
would not have been necessary to wait for very long before 
we would have had several more. 

Q Were you aware then of the attitude of Under Secretary 
of the Navy Ralph Bard or of the memorandum by Lewis L. 
Strauss? 

A No. 
Q So, in effect, there was no concerted opposition to mili

tary use of the bomb? 
A No, there was none. You see, it would have been im

possible for me to go and talk to Lewis Strauss because of 
the secrecy rules. 

Q Do you feel that President Truman and those imme
diately below him gave full and conscientious study to all 
the alternatives to use of the atomic bomb? 

A I do not think they did. They thought only in terms 
of our having to end the war by military means. 

I don't think Japan would have surrendered uncondition
ally without the use of force. But there was no need to 
demand the unconditional surrender of Japan. If we had 
offered Japan the kind of peace treaty which we actually 
gave her, we could have had a negotiated peace. 

Q In retrospect, do you think your views got a full 
hearing? 

A Let me answer this by describing in detail just what 
kind of hearing my views got. 

In March, 1945, I prepared a memorandum which was 
meant to be presented to President Roosevelt. This memo
randum warned that the use of the bomb against the cities 
of Japan would start an atomic-arms race with Russia, and 
it raised the question whether avoiding such an arms race 
might not be more important than the short-term goal of 
knocking Japan out of the war. I was not certain that this 
memorandum would reach the President if I sent it "through 
channels ." Therefore, I asked to see Mrs. Roosevelt, and I 
intended to transmit my memorandum through her-in a 
sealed envelope-to the President. 

When Mrs. Roosevelt set the date for the interview which 
I had requested, I went to see Arthur H . Compton, who was 
in charge of the Chicago project. I rather expected him to ob
ject to the contents of my memorandum, and I was therefore 
much relieved when he told me that he hoped I would get 
the memorandum into the hands of the President and that it 
would receive the attention of the President. I then went 
back to my own office, and I hadn't been there for more than 
five minutes when there was a knock on the door and there 
stood Dr. Norman Hilberry. "We have just heard over the 
radio that President Roosevelt died," he said. 
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.• . There was 11no policy on problem that the bomb would pose11 

For a while I was at a loss to know how to bring my memo
randum to President Truman's attention. I knew many people 
who knew Roosevelt, but President Truman didn't seem to 
move in the same circles. Then it occurred to me that we 
must have several men from Kansas City in the project and 
that some of these might know how to reach Truman. 

When I was asked to go to the White House and see Matt 
Connelly, Truman's Appointments Secretary, I suggested to 
Walter Bartky, associate director of our project, that he 
accompany me. Mr. Connelly read my memorandum with 
attention. "I can now see that this is serious business," he 
said. "Frankly, at first I was a little suspicious because this 
appointment came through Kansas City." He told us that 
the President had an inkling of what our business might be 
and that he wanted us to go to Spartanburg and see James 
Byrnes. We didn't know why we were sent to see Byrnes, 
since at that point Byrnes held no Government position. We 
were quite willing to go, of course, and we asked for per
mission to take [atomic scientist] H. C. Urey along. On 
May 27 we took the night b·ain to Spartanburg. 

Q What happened then? 
A Having read the memorandum, the first thing that 

Byrnes told us was that General Groves [head of the Man
hattan Dish·ict, which developed the A-bomb] had informed 
him that Russia had no uranium. Of course, if Russia did 
not have any uranium then she would not be able to par
ticipate in an atomic-arms race, but to me this seemed to 
be an exceedingly unlikely assumption. It was conceivable 
that Russia might have no high-grade uranium-ore deposits 
-deposits of pitchblende. The only known pitchblende de
posit within the control of Russia was the deposit in Czecho
slovakia, and this was not believed to be very extensive. But 
I found it very difficult to believe that within the vast ex
panse of Russia there should be no low-grade uranium-ore 
deposits which could be used to obtain uranium for the pro
duction of bombs. 

When I saw Mr. Byrnes I was very much concerned about 
the fact that no governmental policy had been developed 
on the issue of how to cope with the problem that the bomb 
would pose to the world. I raised the question of whether 
it might not be wise to gain time for developing such a gov
ernmental policy by postponing the testing of the bomb. It 
seemed to me that once the bomb had been tested its existence 
could not be kept secret for long. Byrnes did not think that 
postponing the test was a good idea, and , in retrospect, I 
am inclined to agree with him. In reh·ospect, I don't think 
that postponing the test would have solved our problem. 

Byrnes was concerned about Russia's having taken over 
Poland, Rumania and Hungary, and so was I. Byrnes thought 
that the possession of the bomb by America would render 
the Russians more manageable in Europe. I failed to see how 
sitting on a stockpile of bombs, which in the circumstances 
we could not possibly use, would have this effect, and I 
thought it even conceivable that it would have just the 
opposite effect. 

When I returned to Chicago and learned that Byrnes had 
been appointed Secretary of State, I concluded that the 
arguments that I regarded as important would receive no 
consideration. I didn't realize at that time that Secretary 
Stimson would play a major role in the final decision and 
that he might be able to understand my point of view better 
than Mr. Byrnes had done. 

In Chicago I collaborated in the writing of the so-called 
Franck Report. This report was addressed to Secretary Stim
son, but none of those who participated in the writing of 
that report, including Prof. James Franck, had an oppor
tunity to see Mr. Stimson. 

In the meantime I drafted a petition to the President 
which did not go into any considerations of expediency but 
opposed, on purely moral grounds, the use of atomic bombs 
against the cities of Japan. This petition was signed by about 
60 members of the Chicago project. Some of those who 

- Wide World Photos 
WHEN THE U. S. RAINED FIRE ON JAPAN •.• IT LEFT CITIES LIKE TOKYO IN RUINS 

Dr. Szilard recalls that scientists had "misgivings when we learned we were using incendiary bombs on a large scale" 
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signed insisted that the petition be transmitted to the 
President through "official channels ." To this I reluctantly 
agreed. I was, at this point, mainly concerned that the mem
bers of the project have an opportunity to go on record on 
this issue, and I didn't think that the petition would be like
ly to have an effect on the course of events. The petition 
was sent to the President through official channels, and I 
should not be too surprised if it were discovered one of 
these days that it hadn't ever reached him. 

Q Did you think then that the Russians probably were 
working on the bomb? 

A I had no idea of this. The question before us was: 
Should we think in terms of America's having a long-term 
monopoly of the bomb after the war, or will Russia have the 
bomb before long also? I had no doubt that we would start 
an atomic-arms race if we used the bomb. 

Q Would a demonstration have been feasible? 
A It is easy to see, at least in retrospect, how an effective 

demonstration could have been staged. We could have com
municated with Japan through regular diplomatic channels 
-say, through Switzerland-and explained to the Japanese 
that it was our intention to demonstrate a new bomb. We 
should have said that we didn't want to kill anybody, and 
therefore proposed that one city-say, Hiroshima-be evacu
ated. Then one single bomber would come and drop one 
single bomb. 

But again, I don't believe this staging a demonstration 
was the real issue, and in a sense it is just as immoral to 
force a sudden ending of a war by threatening violence as 
by using violence. My point is that violence would not have 
been necessary if we had been willing to negotiate. After 
all , Japan was suing for peace. 

Q Did you know that fully at the time? 
A No. All I knew at that time was that we had won the 

war, that Japan had not the ghost of a chance of winning 
it and that she must know this. It did not matter just how far 
gone the Japanese were; if they knew they would not win 
the war, if they knew they would lose it in the end, that is 
all that matters. 

THE MAJOR MISTAKE-
Q Have your views on this subject changed at all since 

1945? 
A No, except that I can say much more clearly today what 

I was thinking at that time than I was able to say it a t that 
time. Today I would put the whole emphasis on the mistake 
of insisting on unconditional surrender. Today I would say 
that the confusion arose from considering the fake alterna
tives of either having to invade Japan or of having to use 
the bomb against her cities. 

Q Would most other nations, including Russia, have done 
the same thing we did, confronted with the same opportunity 
to use the bomb? 

A Look, answering this question would be pure specula
tion. I can say this, however: By and large, governments 
are guided by considerations of expediency rather than by 
moral considerations. And this, I think, is a universal law of 
how governments act. 

Prior to the war I had the illusion that up to a point the 
American Government was different. This illusion was gone 
after Hiroshima. 

Perhaps you remember that in 1939 President Roosevelt 
warned the belligerents against using bombs against the 
inhabited cities, and this I thought was perfectly fitting 
and natural. 
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Then, during the war, without any explanation, we began 
to use incendiary bombs against the cities of Japan. This 
was disturbing me and it was disturbing many of my friends. 

Q Was that the end of the illusion? 
A Yes, this was the end of the illusion. But, you see, there 

was still a difference between using incendiary bombs and 
using the new force of nature for purposes of destruction. 
There was still a further step taken here-atomic energy was 
something new. 

I thought it would be very bad to set a precedent for using 
atomic energy for purposes of destruction. And I think that 
having done so we have greatly affected the postwar history. 

HOW BOMBING BOOMERANGED-
Q In what way? 
A I think it made it very difficult for us to take the 

position after the war that we wanted to get riel of atomic 
bombs because it would be immoral to use them against 
the civilian population. We lost the moral argument with 
which, right after the war, we might have perhaps gotten 
rid of the bomb. 

Let me say only this much as to the moral issue involved: 
Suppose Germany had developed two bombs before we had 
any bombs. And suppose Germany had dropped one bomb, 
say, on Rochester and the other on Buffalo, and then having 
run out of bombs she would have lost the war. Can anyone 
doubt that we would then have defined the dropping of 
atomic bombs on cities as .a war crime, and that we would 
have sentenced the Germans who were guilty of this crime 
to death at uremberg and hanged them? 

But, again, don't misunderstand me. The only conclusion 
we can draw is that governments acting in a crisis are guided 
by considerations of expediency, and moral considerations 
are given very little weight, and that America is no different 
from any other nation in this respect. 

Q How would the world of today have been different if 
we had not dropped the atomic bomb on Japan? 

A I think, if we had not dropped the bomb on Hiroshima 
and instead demonstrated the bomb after the war, then, if 
we had really wanted to rid the world of the atomic bombs, 
I think we could probably have done it. 

Now, whether this would have led to a better world or not, 
I don't know. But it certainly would have been a world very 
different from the one we have now. 

Q Do you think it would have avoided a nuclear-arms 
race? 

A I think we could have avoided a nuclear-arms race, yes, 
but we might still have gotten into conflict with Russia-over 
other issues. 

Q Would the Russians have developed the atomic and 
the hydrogen bombs as quickly if we had not dropped the 
bomb? Do you think they hurried up their espionage and 
research after Hiroshima? 

A They had no choice but to hurry up with developing 
their own bomb, since they would not want us to have the 
monopoly of the bomb. 

Q Were the Russians aware of the work we were doing? 
A Yes. This I did not know at the time. I would say, in 

retrospect, that not testing the bomb probably would not have 
gained us very much time. 

Q Do you think that the "missile age" would have come 
as quickly without the atomic bomb? 

A No; the long-range missile would be completely useless 
without a nuclear warhead, because they are too expensive 
as vehicles for carrying TNT. 
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Q What about the space age in general? Would that also 
have been put off into the indefinite future? 

A I should think so. 
Q Then was space exploration- missiles, hydrogen bombs, 

all the rest of it-a natural outgrowth of the atomic bomb? 
A I think so. But, you see, I'm in no hurry to get to Mars 

or Venus. I don't value the exploration of the solar system as 
much as maybe others do. 

Q Do Americans have a guilt complex over the bomb? 
A I wouldn't exactly call it a "guilt complex." But you re

member perhaps John Hershey's "Hiroshima." It made a very 
great impression on America, but it did not in England. Why? 

It was we who used the bomb and not the English . Some
where, below the level of the consciousness, we have a stake 
in the bomb, which the English don't have. Still, I wouldn't 
call it a "guilt complex." 

Q H as this feeling, whatever it is, affected us in any 
material way? 

A Great power imposes the obligation of exercising re
straint, and we did not live up to this obligation. I think this 
affected many of the scientists in a subtle sense, and it dimin 
ished their desire to continue to work on the bomb. 

Q Did Hiroshima affect our own development of the 
hydrogen bomb? 

A 1 should say it delayed it five yea rs. I think, if 
we'd exercised restraint, many physicists wou ld have 
continued to work on atomic energy after the war who 
did not. 

Q Would a United States Government today, confronted 
with the same set of choices and approximately the same 
degree of military intelligence, reach a diffe rent decision as 
to using the fi rst A-bomb? 

A I think it depends on the person of the Presiden t. Tru
man did not understand what was involved. You can see that 
from the language he used. Truman announced the bombing 
of Hiroshima while he was at sea coming back from Pots
dam, and his announcement contained the phrase-! quote 
from the lew York "Times" of Aug. 7, 1945: "We have 
spent 2 billion dollars on the greatest scientific gamble in 
history-and won." · 

To put the atom bomb in terms of having gambled 2 bil
lion dollars and having "won" offended my sense of propor
tions, and I concluded at that time that Truman did not 
understand at all what was involved. 

111 PROPOSED BOMBING AN UNINHABITED AREA11 

LEWIS L. STRAUSS, now 64, knew of the A-bomb project 
as an assistant to the Secretary of the Navy. In 1946, he was 
appointed to the Atomic Energy Commission and eventually 
became its Chairman . Mr. Strauss led the fight to develop the 
hydrogen bomb, and later insisted on a nuclear-testing program. 
He resigned as Chairman in 1958, and has returned to private life. 

At CULPEPER, Va . 
Q Mr. Strauss, do you feel it was a mistake to drop the 

atomic bomb in Japan? 
A Even though 15 years have elapsed since the bombing 

of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, the very fact that you've asked 
the question indicates that it is still too early to make an 
unequivocal historical judgment-that is, it's still a matter 
of opinion. In my opinion, it was a mistake to use the bomb 
in the manner that it was used . I emphasize the word manner. 
That was my view, however, at the time it was clone, so 
that I am not an impartial judge. 

Q Why do you feel it was a mistake? 
A Because, in the late spring of 1945, Japan was defeated 

before the bombing, except for the form al act of surrender. 
There is debate about this, but consider that her fleet had 

been wiped out. Her few surviving capital ships were 
anchored in the Inland Sea without fuel. Her Air Force had 
been all but swept from the skies. Her supplies of gasoline 
to keep a few of them flying had been cut off. She was a 
beleaguered island. 

And we were intercepting and decoding messages which 
the Japanese Foreign Office was sending to the Japanese envoy 
in Moscow directing hin1-finally, almost beseeching him-to 
call on Stalin and persuade Stalin to intercede with the 
Allies for peace. Stalin , incidentally, wasn't seeing him. The 
final messages from Japan indeed stipulated only that the 
integrity of the Japanese royal family be preserved. 

Q Did it occur to any top officials in Washington that a 
direct approach to Japan might bring surrender? 

A I don't know what the top officials of that day were 
thinking. I was in a very low echelon . There were conver
sations on the subject-at my level. There was a general 
feeling that the Japanese were on their last legs, which 
feeling in my own case was reinforced by the access I had 
to these decoded intercepts. 

I don't believe that a landing of troops on Japan against 
opposition would have been necessary. That is , let's say, 
analogous to a military judgmen t as to whether you reduce 
a city by starving it out or try by sacrificing lives to breach 
walls. The two atomic bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki, 
however, unquestionably accelerated the date of the uncon
ditional surrender. 

Q Was much attention given in Washington to the pos
sibility that use of the A-bomb could be avoided by giving 
the Japanese an assurance on the Emperor's status and bring
ing their surrender sooner? 

A That I can't answer. But this is a fact which those 
who are old enough to have lived through World War I would 
have known: That, in a country which is defeated, if the 
central govenU11ent is destroyed, you have absolute chaos 
and much loss of life for a period of time until some govern
ment is established. In a nation like Japan, where the Em
peror, in addition to being the head of the state, is in a 
semireligious sense the father of all Japanese-he's the "head 
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of the family" so to speak-the destruction of the authority 
of the royal family and of the Emperor would have had 
disas trous consequences. And, to General MacArthur's great 
credit. this historic authority of the Emperor was immediately 
recognized and preserved and was used with grea t effect 
to maintain order. 

Q In your own opinion which you voiced at the time, did 
you make th is point? 

A I proposed-! think it was to the then Secre ta ry of the 
Navy, James Forrestal, who was my direct superior, or 
to Under Secretary [Ralph A.] Bard- that the weapon be 
used in Japan over either an uninhabited area or, after a 
warning, over a sparsely inhabited area, preferably a forest 
near Nikko, where the effects of blas t and heat would be 

- PI 

EMPERO R HIROHITO-Would an Allied promise to keep him 
on his throne have brought surrender before the A-bombs? 

demonstrable after the explosion. I thought that this would 
demonstra te the power of the bomb full y as well as the 
des truction of a city without leaving the aftermath of re
sentmen t and grief that the employment of so dreadful a 
weapon would entail. 

Q What happened to that suggestion of yours? 
A Well , it was the suggestion of a junior Reserve officer 

in the Navy, which as a Department was only a junior part
ner in the atomic enterprise. 

Q You said you addressed it to Mr. Forrestal? 
A I would think so. The matte r was so confidential and 

so secret that I was not at liberty to discuss it generally. 
Q Wasn't it said of proposals such as yours that they 

would have involved serious risks for us? Were those ob
jections valid? 

A They don 't seem to hold much water to me. I don 't see 
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how a demonstration would result in a risk to our armed 
forces. Our armed forces are risked all the time in war. 

Q It was suggested, for instance, that if we sent a plane 
over a target designated beforehand, the Japanese might 
send up their available fighter planes to bring it down-

A W ell, we sent many planes on missions with fighter
escort cover, and this would be no more hazardous than that. 

Q What about the argument that the A-bomb used in a 
demonstration might tum out to be a dud? 

A I've heard that one, and it strikes me as a poor argu
ment. 

Q Was there much discussion of the possible effects of 
the use of the atomic bomb on our standing and prestige 
abroad? 

A Not so far as I know. 
Q Do you think the world would be different today had 

the atomic bomb not been used, or would it be a better 
world? 

A I can't give you an answer to that question . I think our 
na tional conscience and the conscience of science might be 
easier had the war come to a favorable end without the 
use of bombs over inhabited cities and noncombatants. 
Whether the world would be a better world in such a case, 
of course, is quite another matter. It's man, and not man's 
inventions, which make the world more or less moral. Cer
tainly more people have been clone to death more savagely 
by swords and spears and bludgeons than by the a tom. A 
better world? Who can say? A different world? Perhaps yes
surely, yes. 

SPUR TO " RIVAL" NATIONS-
Q General Marshall is said to have told the Interim Com

mittee that it would be better not to use the bomb if we 
could keep it secret. Did that imply that by using the bomb 
we would immediately stir other na tions into getting A-bombs 
of their own? 

A I'm at a disadvan tage th ere because I do not know of 
the particular quotation attributed to General Marshall to 
which you have referred . But it seems to me that there is 
little doubt but tha t our use of the bomb made it imperative 
that a rival nation capable of producing it would get the 
atomic bomb. 

Q Were we slowed down in our own development of 
the hydrogen bomb because of a "scientists' rebellion" against 
the bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki? 

A I would think not. We developed the h ydrogen bomb 
in about three years, which is certainl y par for the course. J 
think surely it was developed as soon as the most optimistic 
thought it could be done. In any case, there had to be an 
invention-a real inspiration-which was supplied by Dr. 
Edward Tell er, before the bomb could be built. Now, 
whether the problem could have been solved in some other 
way or solved more quickly if there had been no reservations 
by an y scientist , I cannot say and I do not know anyone 
who could. 

Q Do you think the hydrogen bomb was an inevitable 
successor to the atomic bomb, whether or not we used the 
atomic bomb? 

A I think this requires a real Bight of fancy. If a tomic 
energy is some day to be used, for instance, to open up large 
deposits of oil or to uncover strip mines or to dig harbors 
and canals or large reservoirs for water containment, such 
requirements would call for devices that were "cleaner" than 
atomic bombs. The hydwgen bomb is essentially less objec
tionable than the atomic bomb from the point of view of 
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radioactive residue. Therefore, I think it's possible that, 
with the passage of time, had the military competition not 
existed as between the Russians and ourselves for the pro
duction of more-efficient weapons, nevertheless, an explosive 
deriving its energy from the fusion of the nuclei of light 
atoms would have .been needed and would have been de
veloped. 

Q D o you feel, as some do, that the atomic age was hom 
with a "stain of guilt"? 

A No. I don't take any stock in that. There can, of course, 
be times when anyone who is engaged in a war in defense 
of his counh·y and who in principle hates the idea of the 
taking of human life may have a feeling of guilt, but there 
is a moral obligation to defend your own hearth against the 
aggression of an enemy. And , unless you believe completely 
in nonresistance, there is no foundation for such a feeling 
of guilt. 

Q Does a "guilt complex" exist among a fairly large 
number of Americans over the bombing of H iroshima and 
Nagasaki? 

A I've heard it expressed, but not widely. It was a mili
tary decision made by the Commander in Chief. It was made 
in good faith to bring the war to a quick end . 

Q \Vas there a fundamental fa ilure anywhere along the 
line in the decisions which led to the bombing of H iroshima? 

A Well, there was a fundamen tal military decision which 
was made-to bomb or not to bomb-and the affirmative 
decision was taken. The only possible failure that might have 
occurred-and I'm not in any position to know for a certainty 
that it did-is whether all the information about the intercepts 
had been seen by those who participated in the decision . 

Q Would the missile age have come as quickly had the 
atomic bomb not been dropped? 

A The atomic bomb represented the first time in the 

history of our country that a comparable amount of the 
national treasure and income had been spent on a single 
project-it cost 2 billion doll ars to develop the first bomb. 
1 ow, that conditioned the country to conclude that you 
could do almost anything by expending large sums of money 
-so-called "crash" programs. This made it possible for a 
very large amount of money to be appropriated for projects 
without raising screams of protest. 

The missile program results in experimental shots every 
little while-some successfu l and some failing-and each of 
them costs more than our Navy spent on its prewar research 
over a period of years. Thus the Manhattan project, which 
developed the first atomic bomb, set a precedent for going 
ahead with the missi le program. We have become accus
tomed to the expenditure of large sums of money to achieve 
a technological objective. 

Q Would it have been possible to keep secret our pos
session of the atomic bomb if we had not used it? 

A I think not. The project was successfully penetrated 
by Communist spies, but our use of the bomb served as a 
demonstration of its effectiveness which otherwise would not 
have been established. 

Q D o you think that any other nation, given the oppor
tunity we had to use the atomic bomb, would have foregone 
that opportunity? 

A I do not see how anyone can answer that question. 
Q Would Russia have used the bomb had it been given 

a similar opportunity? 
A Vo/e used the bomb in a war which had begun with a 

surprise aerial attack upon us by Japan . The unprovoked 
Communist invasion of Finland in 1939, the Soviet ruthless
ness in Hungary three years ago, not to mention a number 
of other even ts all in time of peace, suggest that the Russians 
have no scruples whatever. 

uWAR WAS REALLY WON BEFORE WE USED A-BOMBu 

RALPH A. BARD, 76, was Under Secretary of the Navy in 

1945 and represented that Department on the Committee that 

recommended use of the A -bomb without warning. He was the 

only Committee member on record against that recommendation. 

He has been an industrial financier and consultant in Ch icago for 

more than half a century, and is a leader in civic enterprises. 

At CHICAGO 
Q Mr. Bard, looking back, do you feel that your misgiv

ings in 1945 about use of the atom bomb were justified? 
A I think that, in the light of what's happened since 

the dropping of the bomb, it seems perfectly evident 
that a warning to the Japanese at that time-before drop
ping the bomb-would have resulted almost certainly in 
peace. 

Q Would there have been a surrender, then, without the 
dropping of the bomb? 

A I think that the Japanese were ready for peace, and 
they already had approached the Russians and, I think, the 
Swiss. And that suggestion of a warning was a face-saving 
proposition for them, and one that they could have readily 
accep ted. They were entirely surrounded at that time, they 

were starving and they were in much worse shape than some 
people in Washington thought, in my opinion. 

Q Did you think then, and do you think now, that it was a 
mistake to drop the bomb? 

A Without a warning. I was not opposed to dropping the 
bombs, but I did think it would be a very good thing to 
warn them and see what happened. And a warning would 
not necessarily hurt our position in any way. 

Q So you favored dropping the bomb, but after a warning 
to the Japanese? 

A That's right. 
Q How wide a circulation did your memorandum to 

the Interim Committee, studying use of the bomb, ac
tually get? 

A The matter was discussed in the Interim Committee, 
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and I'm quite sure it was called to the attention of Secretary 
Stimson. Whether it went to the President or not, I don't 
know. 

0 Did you ever discuss it with Mr. Stimson or Mr. 
Truman? 

A No. 
0 What led up to your memorandum-that is, what spe

cifically led you to believe that the Japanese might accept 
a conference of the type you proposed? 

A There was no specific reason except that I felt that 
they were ready for something of that kind, and I felt that 
it couldn't do any harm. And it would relieve us of a lot of 
criticism that we've had since. 

0 Did you have misgivings about the use of the bomb at 
the time of the Committee's recommendation on June l to 
use the bomb? 

A The matter was discussed in the Committee and-as a 
result of the discussions, and the information that I got about 
the general sihmtion-I was led to write this letter making 
this suggestion. 

0 So you had more information at the time of the memo
randum than you did on June 1-

A Yes. aturally we discussed the matter for several 
weeks, and events were developing that made it look 
more feasible to me all the time, because Japan was 
getting into a more difficult position constantly during that 
month . 

0 Did you voice these misgivings during the meetings 
that led up to the Committee's recommendation on June 1, 
1945? 

A Yes. 
0 How did you arrive at your conclusion that a warning 

was feasible? 
A I felt , as I said in my letter, that the United States was 

a great humanitarian nation, and that a warning could be 
arranged through an emissary from the President of the 
United States to the Emperor of Japan, so that it would be 

authentic and would , I think, be believed b y the Japanese 
people. 

I . didn ' t see how it could harm our program at all. Of 
course, at that time, nobody knew whether the bombs would 
be successfull y exploded or not. The scientists did not know, 
could not test these bombs in advance. 

0 What was the general reaction to your proposal? 
A I recall that several members of the Committee had a 

thought that the Japanese wou ld consider that this was just 
another threat or another bluff, and that it wouldn't be 
effective. 

My reply to that was, "Even if it were not effective, we
the United States-would have gone on record before the 
world with the warning." 

0 So this was a moral question with you? 
A Yes. And, also, I felt that there was a good chance that 

this would result in peace. If it had, we would never have 
had to bring the Russians into the Japanese war and we 
wouldn't have had to disclose our bombs. 

0 Were you concerned by the question of Russia's entry 
into the war against Japan? 

A Yes. I felt then, and I've felt ever since, that they never 
should have been brought in . There was no occasion what
ever to bring them into the war. 

0 Could we then have forestalled Russia's entry into the 
war? 

A If peace had resulted following the warning, it 
certainly would have ended the war, and there would have 
been no occasion or opportunity for Russia to enter the war. 

0 Would some kind of assurance about the Emperor have 
had a chance of bringing about Japan's surrender before 
the atom bomb was used? 

A I think it would have had a great effect. 
0 What would be different about the world today if we 

had not used the atom bomb? \'Vould it have been a better 
world? 

A In my opinion, the Japanese war was really won be-

AN OFFICIAL DISSENT ON USE OF THE A-BOMB-----~ 
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Of eight men officially responsible for recommenda 
tions on use of the atomic bomb, only one, Ralph A . 
Bard, then Under Secretary of the Navy, opposed use of 
the bomb without warning or efforts to secure Japan's 
surrender by d iplomatic means. Text of his memorandum 
to the assistant chairman of the Interim Committee on 
June 27, 1945, follows: 

Ever since I have been in touch with this program, 
I have had a feeling that before the bomb is actually 
used against Japan that Japan should have some pre
liminary warning for say two or three days in advance 
of use. The position of the United States as a great 
humanitarian nation and the fair play attih1de of our 
people generally is responsible in the main for this 
feeling. 

During recent weeks I have also had the feeling 
very definitely that the Japanese government may b e 
searching for some opportunity which they could use 
as a medium for surrender. Following the three-

power conference [at Potsdam] emissaries from this 
country could contact ~·epresentatives from Japan 
somewhere on the China coast and make representa
tions with regard to Russia's position and at the 
same time give them some information regarding the 
proposed use of atomic power, together with what
ever assurances the President might care to make 
with regard to the Emperor of Japan and the b·eat
ment of the Japanese nation following unconditional 
surrender. It seems quite possible to me that this pre
sents the opportunity which the Japanese are looking 
for. 

I don't see that we have anything in particular to 
lose in following such a program. The stakes are so 
tremendous that it is my opinion very real considera
tion should be given to some plan of this kind. I do 
not believe under present circumstances existing that 
there is anyone in this country whose evalua tion of 
the chances of success of such a program is worth a 
great deal. The only way to find out is to try it out. 
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• • • Invading Japan would have meant 11t remendous loss of life11 

fore we ever used the atom bomb. Thus, it wouldn't 
have been necessary for us to disclose our nuclear position 
and stimulate the Russians to develop the same thing much 
more rapidly than they would have if we had not dropped 
the bomb. 

Q How long could we have kept the bomb secret, had it 
not been used? 

A Not for any great length of time. But the dropping of 
the bomb-the fact that it worked-certainly started every
thing popping, and all over the world scientists increased 
their activity in that direction. 

Q Do you think it set off the arms race that we are in now? 
A I certainly do-yes. 
Q Would there have been such an arms race had we not 

used the atom bomb, and would there have been a "cold 
war" as we know it now? 

A Well, there would have been an anns race without 
any doubt, because of Russia's attitude when the war was 
over. I don't think it would have developed as rapidly 
as it did after we had proven the destructive power of 
the bomb. 

Q Did the United States lose friends in some parts of the 
world by the use of the bomb? 

A There undoubtedly has been criticism to a certain de
gree throughout the world to the use of the bomb, but 
my position was that I was not opposed to using the 
bomb if it was necessary. I simply wanted the United 
States to go on record historically with a warning which 
would have obviated whatever criticism has resulted since 
that time. 

Q During this period of decisions in 1945, was adequate 
consideration given to the moral issues? 

A As I recall it, the scientists-some of the scientists, at 
least-were very strong for a warning. 

Q On moral grounds? 
A On moral grounds. And I do not think the question of 

a warning was given as serious consideration by the Com
mittee, in the light of what we see now, as should have been 
given to that. 

Q Was the Interim Committee thinking of the military side 
of the question? 

A I think so. They wanted to win the war and get it 
over with, and one factor was that the military was plan
ning an all-out attack on Japan, which would have resulted 
in a tremendous loss of life to our soldiers. They felt that, 
if the bombs worked, that would end the war and save 
many lives. 

Q How thoroughly did the Interim Committee discuss the 
foreseeable consequences of dropping the bomb in terms of 
political or moral reaction of other nations? 

A More consideration should have been given to this 
question. 

Q In view of the emphasis on military considerations, 
could the Interim Committee's decision be called one of po
litical expediency? 

A I do not think so. 
Q In your judgment, what would Russia have done, given 

the same opportunity to use the A-bomb that we had in 1945? 
A I think they would have dropped the bombs without 

any warning. 

BOMBING OF HIROSHIMA 11WAS A MISTAKE11 

DR. EDWARD TELLER, 52, widely known as "father of the 
H-bomb," is another Hungarian physicist who came to the U. S. 
in the 1930s and participated in the building of the atomic bomb. 
His thermonuclear theories hastened development of the hydrogen 
bomb. Until recently he has been director of the University of 
California's radiation laboratory. 

At BERKELEY, Calif. 
Q Dr. Teller, in the light of what we know now, should 

we have dropped the atom bomb on Japan? 
A I believe that it was a mistake. I certainly do not 

want to criticize anybody. I would have been much hap
pier if we had first demonstrated the bomb, for instance, 

· by- .a harmless explosion over Tokyo at too high an altitude 
•-~,to do ~damage, so that everyone could see what could have 

be-en done. 
If the Japanese had not surrendered, we still could have 

used the bomb. The misconception has gotten around that 
we bad only two bombs. We had at least the capability to 
produce more bombs before any planned invasion. Had the 
Japanese not surrendered, we should have used whatever 
was necessary to force the surrender. But I think it would 
have been much better if we had first tried other ways than 
the destruction of a city. 

Q How much delay might this have involved-one or 
two weeks? 

A Yes, that is the kind of thing I had in mind. Actually, 
from documents that were la ter captured , it is very probable 
that had we given the Japanese such a demonstration they 
would have surrendered. 

Q Was that your thinking then-or does it represent a 
change in your thinking since 1945? 

A I have not changed my thinking since 1945. At that 
time I went to the director of the Los Alamos laboratory and 
explained my feelings and my desire to join with others in 
asking that the bomb not be used, at least not at first. I was 
dissuaded from taking any such action. I was easily dis
suaded, because the idea of taking a stand in a matter of 
such seriousness was outside my competence. I am now 
sorry that I did not. I was against the great destruction in 
the first public demonstration. 

Q How might the world today be different had the bombs 
not been dropped? 

A This first public demonstration gave people the unjusti
fied idea that nuclear explosions are always instruments of 
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TESTING AMERICA'S H-BOMB- To Dr. Teller, "we should have worked faster and we should work on nuclear weapons rig ht now" 

wholesale destruction. We never recovered from that idea. 
The great majority of the people do not understand that 
nuclear explosions can be used defensively in such a way 
that they will not cause great damage. 

Nuclear explosions can be used for peaceful engineering. 
But we are today so scared of such explosions that we cannot 
discuss them publicly without undue emotion. 

Q Once the bomb was developed, whether used or not, 
was an arms race in this new weapon inevitable? 

A I think the arms race is due to the fact that the 
Russians want to conquer the world and we don't want to 
be conquered. Nuclear weapons did not give rise to the 
arms race. 

Q Did the use of the bomb in Japan stir Soviet Russia to 
develop the weapon more quickly? 

A I think the Russians would have developed the bomb in 
any case. But I also think that the impressive use of the bomb 
probably convinced those in authority that the development 
of the bomb should proceed with the greatest speed. 

Q Were we slowed down in our own development of the 
H -bomb because of reaction of scientists like yourself to 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki? 

A The general reaction was in that direction. 
Q Even if the bomb had not been used on Japan, 

would the next step still have been development of the 
H-bomb? 

A Most certainly. 
Q Was the H-bomb the inevitable successor to the atomic 

bomb? 
A It was, as events have proved, the logical successor. 
Q Did it give us the power to impose leadership on the 

world? 
A At the end of the World War it was inevitable that we 
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have not only the opportunity but also the responsibility of 
leadership. This had nothing to do with the bomb. I think 
that we could have taken then, and we should take now, 
more positive measures toward world leadership. We might 
help backward countries, we might set up proper superna
tional authorities, also we should have enough power for de
fense so that we and our friends won't be attacked. 

Q Would the missile age have come as quickly had the 
A-bomb not been dropped? 

A I do not know what would have happened in Russia. 
But I do know that in our country the fact that the bombs 
were available was a powerful stimulus in speeding up the 
development of our missiles. 

Q Was it a mistake to let others catch up? 
A We should have worked faster and we should work on 

nuclear weapons right now. 
Let me add one thought: People often talk about the re

sponsibility of developing the atom bomb or the hydrogen 
bomb, or any other instrument of this kind. I believe that the 
technical men and scientists have the responsibility of de
veloping tools for mankind. I do not believe that the scientists 
have or should have the responsibility to determine how these 
tools should be used. A tool is neither good nor bad in itself. 
It is the way in which it is used that is good or bad. I think 
that we, living in a democratic society, should have the con
fidence to develop whatever is possible. 

Dropping the bomb on Hiroshima w1der wartime condi
tions was understandable. I think it was regrettable. It defi
nitely would have been better not to do it. But I believe 
that on the whole we are going to use what we are de
veloping in the right way. Therefore I believe that we 
should continue with the most rapid development in our 
dangerous world. 
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15 Years After the First A-Bomb-

LIFE IN HIROSHIMA TODAY 
Life is changing for the A-bomb survivors 

of Hiroshima. 
Robert P. Martin of the International Staff 

of 11U. S. News & World Report" was one of 
the first Americans to reach Hiroshima after 
the bomb was dropped. He. has been back 
many times since to talk with survivors and 
with officials of the Atomic-Bomb Casualty 
Commission. This is his dispatch. 

All sorts of terrible things were expected. 
There were predictions of afflictions rang

ing from cataracts to cancer. Adults feared 
their children would be monsters. 

What has the passage of 15 years shown? 

HIROSHIMA 
Fifteen years after the first atomic 

bomb ever used in war exploded over 
Hiroshima, the survivors have learned 
how to live with the aftereffects of their 
experience. 

The resignation to sickness and death, 
so evident a few years ago, is fast dis
appearing. There is less fear of the 
unknown. Youngsters scarred by fire and 
blast and exposed to radiation are adults 
now- and they have shed their fear of 
genetic damage. They are getting mar
ried and having children. 

would have deformed children. Cancer 
was alleged to be rampant. "Atomic dis
ease" was blamed for everything from 
dandruff and the common cold to heart 
complications among the aged. Practical
ly everyone who died in those years was 
called an "A-bomb victim." 

Atomic "segregation ." Survivors-by 
then a minority of the population-found 
themselves a "segregated group." It was 
difficult to get jobs. Employers thought 
such people would be poor workers, or 
would demand medical compensation 
later. Even juvenile delinquency was 
blamed on "A-bomb orphans." 

The unreasoning fear that gripped 
Hiroshima was understandable. \Vhen 
the Atomic-Bomb Casualty Commission, 
supported by the U.S., began work in 
1947, the first American scientists on the 
scene had no idea what their investi-

gations would turn up in the form of 
genetic or physical damage-temporary 
or permanent-suffered by the bomb 
casualties. 

A breathtaking change has taken place 
in the past three years. ABCC and the 
Japanese medical groups have published 
enough papers-in both Japanese and 
English-to reassure everybody that the 
researches under way are not intended 
to "whitewash" the aftereffects of the 
bomb. All ABCC records are now kept 
in both Japanese and English. 

ewspapers are less sensational than 
they were. They publish reports of deaths 
in Hiroshima, but usually refer to an 
"A-bomb victim" only when the death 
is officially classified as such after an 
autopsy and study of the individual's 
history. 

(continued on page 78) 

To see how Hiroshima died and then 
returned to life, you have to go back to 
September of 1945, when the first Amer
icans- the writer among them- reached 
the sb·icken city. The bomb that had 
exploded nearly 2,000 feet above Hiro
shima on August 6 crushed or burned 
62,000 houses. Except for a few build
ings of reinforced concrete, the down
town area was wiped out, and 92 per 
cent of the city's 18,000 built-up acres 
was laid waste. 

HIROSHIMA CHILDREN at play near "A-bomb tower," kept unrestored as a reminder 
- Birnback 

Statistics listed 78,150 dead out of 
the estimated 265,000 people inside the 
city that day. The injured totaled 37,-!2.5, 
and the missing 13,983. 

By the mid-1950s, Hiroshima was well 
on its way to physical recovery. Broad 
new sb·eets were laid out. Modern office 
buildings and department stores had 
sprung up. New industries came in. The 

, municipal council built parks, the Peace 
.Memorial Hall, the Atomic-Bomb .\Iu
seum and other monuments to "the ideal 

,. of lasting peace." 
The 1950s, however, were years of 

emotional paralysis for the survivors of 
the bomb. It was popularly believed that 
men and women exposed to radiation 
were incapable of having children, or 
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[ 
continued ] 
from page 77 LIFE IN HIROSHIMA TODAY 

A Japanese doctor in Nagasaki re
cently wrote a letter to a newspaper in
sisting that exposure does not mean that 
every illness thereafter should be attrib
uted to radiation . An American scientist 
in Hiroshima commented : 

"Here's a double miracle-first that the 
doctor would write such a letter, and 
second that the newspaper would pub
lish it." 

Most doctors in Hiroshima now frank
ly tell patients that there is no simple 
classification of "A-bomb diseases." Acute 
radiation sickness, of course, has symp
toms and can be diagnosed. But the doc
tors discourage the long-prevalent idea 

is 50 times more common among sur
vivors closely exposed to radiation than 
those who were more than a mi le away 
from the bomb burst. 

The one clear fact to emerge is that 
radiation increases the occurrence rate 
of leukemia, and the magnitude of in
crease depends on the dose received . 
But scientists in Hiroshima suspect their 
studies may have been confused by addi
tional radiation the survivors received 
during treatment. One leukemia patient, 
for example, had been receiving spinal 
X-ray treatments. 

The eye-cataract scare of the early 
1950s is over. Only 70 cases were 

found, and Dr. Michihiko 
Hachiya , head of the Com
munications Hospital, be
lieves that no more cases 
will appear. 

Many survivors still 
complain of general weak
ness and a susceptibility 
to minor illnesses. But 
neither the ABCC nor the 
Japanese have h1rned up 
evidence linking these with 
A-bomb radiation . 

Registered survivors . 

- USN&WR Photo 

GROCER and his son saw kin die from radiation sick-

The real key to Hiro
shima's psychological re
covery from the A-bomb 
was the Government's 
healtl1 program for sur
vivors. Since April1, 1957, 
when the program finally 
got under way, 240,000 
people have been regis
tered as survivors of the 

ness, but are in "no hurry" to be examined themselves 

that anemia, widespread everywhere in 
Japan, is a product of the bomb. 

Japanese doctors now know that any 
survivor within six tenths of a mile of the 
hypocenter-the spot directly below the 
bomb burst-must have received radiation 
closes ranging up to the maximum that is 
tolerable witl10ut causing death. And yet 
the incidence of malignant rumors among 
those closest to the bomb is only four 
times the incidence among nonexposecl 
Japanese. A slight rise in the death rate 
from tumors began to appear in 1957. 

Leukemia-a cancerlike disease of the 
blood-aroused more interest and fear 
among Japanese than any of the other 
diseases attributed to radiation exposure. 
By the end of 1957, ABCC had spotted 
a total of only 82 confirmed cases among 
survivors of the blast still living in 
Hiroshima. The annual incidence rate 
in Hiroshima was 95 per million-about 
four times the rate in Japan as a whole. 
The study also suggested that leukemia 
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Hiroshin1a and Nagasaki 
bombs. About 90,000 of this group have 
reported for examination. Of these, only 
3,700 required treatment. Of the 240,000 
registered, 700 have died, but most of the 
deaths cannot be directly attributed to 
radiation exposure. 

You still find some apathy among the 
survivors-people who will not take ad
vantage of the free physical checkups 
and hospi talization for those who need 
it. For example, take the case of Kiyon
obu Nakagawa, a 59-year-old grocer. He 
saw his parents killed by the bomb. His 
wife and daughter died a month later. 

akagawa himself was sick for years, 
and last June his youngest son died in 
Hiroshima's Atomic Disease Hospital. 

Nakagawa and his only surviving son 
have been urged by the hospital to un
dergo examinations. But they insist they 
are too busy at the store to spare the 
time. "We'll go sometime," Nakagawa 
said, "but there's no hurry." 

At the other end of the scale is the 

Morishima family. Mrs. Morishima was 
working inside her house, about three 
quarters of a mile from the hypocenter, 
when the bomb exploded. Her sister died 
two weeks after the explosion. Her moth
er died in 1949 and her daughter, para
lyzed by burns, died in 1950. 

Mrs. Morishima bore two daughters 
after the bomb burst. Then, in 1955, she 
was told that she had leukemia. 

There is no known cure for leukemia. 
But the Morishima family keeps up its 
spirits. The wife does only the lightest 
housework. Her husband does the heavy 
work, including the washing. 

''I'm sort of resigned to my fate," said 
Mrs. Morishima, "but my husband en
com·ages me to struggle. So now I hope 
to live long enough tp make certain my 
children will be happy." 

Wh ere fear rema ins. 1 either the Jap
anese nor the American scientists have 
been able to eradicate fear of the genetic 
effects of exposure to the bomb. Officials 
of Hiroshima admit that, as late as 1958, 
more than half of those applying to the 
municipal marriage agencies for help in 
obtaining a marriage partner insisted that 
the person chosen be completely free of 
exposure. Parents have forced their sons 
to break off engagements when they dis
covered the prospective bride was a 
"smvivor" of tl1e bomb. 

In 1956, the ABCC issued a report by 
J. V. eel and W. J. Schull, a six-year 
sh1dy of 70,000 families which had con
ceived children after the bombing. The 
report said that no genetic effects at
tributed to radiation had been demon
strated. 

The report was the first clear reassur
ance to Japan 's doctors that survivors 
could discount their fears. 

Dr. Tomin Harada , president of the 
Hiroshima Medical Association, first no
ticed three years ago that fewer men and 
women planning marriage were asking 
for advice about having children. 

"One reason, I think, is that the news
papers publish fewer scare stories about 
freaks and monsters," he said. "People 
know more than they did before." 

Nigh ts with out horror. Although one 
finds individual heartbreak and genuine 
suffering in Hiroshima, the emotional cli
mate is improving year by year. 

Right now, for example, a debate is -: 
surging around a proposal to tear down 
the "A-bomb tower," one of the few 
struchlres to survive the bomb blast. The • 
tower is now overshadowed by the banks 
of lights for night games at the city's 
massive new baseball stadium. Tear down 
the tower, say many residents, "so we 
can forget." ! END 1 
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r,c~l1~ion th'l_.. "~/ );_,! '. -~~crc~SG :;ro~~-. [. O\·.- ;T' ~ (!a~lW •lcz--.jn-.l:;~-~i f to l~C th~~ 
t:lo lJni ed St .. . te:.; shaJ.l not,. :L, ,,;1o prBccmt. ph~::; c of t ho ~ r, :r.sso:rt to 
t ho use of a.to::d.c bre.bc. 



-:- ·rlE WHIT'::: HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

pril J , l Sl45 

:.:y d.:;<.~.r }.~r. Lovren : 

J.:r-s . oosevel t ,·:ill be glaa t o 
see Dr . Szil:1ra but caL .ot a o so ur.til 
4 : Ju p . .1:1 . on Tuesday, 1~ay 8, at he r o.pa.rt
.. e. t i:1 t~e':: Yo~ K City, 29 1:.'ashir..6tor.. Squc.re 
~est . Will y ou ask Jr . Szilard to confirc 
t~is so thc.t we will lmovr whet. er it v1ill 
be co ven i ent for him? 

Very s · ncerely yours , 

Er . Irvi..'1g S . Lowen 
1 J 2-'""ce Street 
New YorK 14, New ~ork 

Secreta ry to 
~(r s . Roosevelt 



The Honorable Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
The President of the United States 
The White House 
washington, D. c. 

Sir: 

112 Mercer Street 
Princeton, New Jersey 
Mar eli 25, 1945 

I am writing you to introduce Dr. L. Szilard who pro
poses to submit to you certain considerations and recommendations. 
Unusual circumstances which I shall describe further below induce 
me to take this action in spite of the fact tba~-r do not know the 
substance of the considerations and recommendations which Dr. 
Szilard proposes to submit to you. 

In the summer of 1939 Dr. Szilard put before me his views 
concerning the potential importance of uranium for national defense. 
He was greatly disturbed by the potentialities involved and anxious 
that the United States Government be advised of them as soon as 
possible. Dr. Szilard, who is one of the discoverers of the.neutron 
emission of uranium on which all present work on uranium is based, 
described to me a specific system which he devised and which he 
thought would make it possible to set up a cha~ reaction in un
separated uranium in the immedi ate future. Having known him for 
over twenty years both from his scientific work and personally, 
I have much confidence in his judgment and it was on the basis of 
his judgment as well as my own that I took the liberty to approach 
you in connection ~ith this subject. You responded to my letter 
dated August 2, 1939 by the appointment of a committee under the 
chairmanship of Dr . Briggs and thus started the Government's ac
tivity in this field. 

The terms of secrecy under which Dr. §zilard is working 
at present do not permit him to give me information about his work; 
however , I understand that he now is greatly concerned about the 
lack of adequate contact between scientists who are doing this 
work and those members of your Cabinet who are responsible for 
forwulating policy. In the circwnstances I consider it ~y duty 
to give Dr. Szilard this introduction and I wish to express the 
hupe that you will be able to give his presentation of the case 
your personal attention. 

Very truly yours, 

I 
I 

' ' 



j 
July 16' 1945 

A PETITION TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 

Discoveries of which the people of the United States are not aware may affect 

the welfare of this nation in the near future. The liberation of atomic power which has 

been achieved places atomic bombs in the hands of the Army. It places in your hands, as 

Cor.unander- in-Chief, the fateful decision whether or not to sanction the use of such bombs 

in the present phase of the war against Japan. 

We, the undersigned scientists, have beenworking in the field of atomic power . ~ 

Until rec tly w · ve nd o foul' tl at thq Uni t Gd St ;;o.tes mi ght be attacked by atomic 

bombs during this war and that her only defense might lie in a counterattack by the same 

Jteans. Today with this danger averted we feel impelled to say what follows: 

The war has to be brought speedily to a successful conclusion and the destruc

tion of Japanese cities by means of atomic bombs may very well be an effective method of 

warfare . We feel , however, that such an attack on Japan could not be justified on moral 

grounds,at least not unless the terms which will be imposed after the war on Japan were 

made public in detail and Japan were given an opportunity to surrender . 

If such public announcement gave assurance to the Japanese that they could look 

forward to a life devoted to peaceful pursuits in their homeland and if Japan still re

fused to surrender our nation might then, in certain circumstances, find itself f orced to 

resort to the use of atomic bombs. Such a step, however, ought not to be made at any 

time without seriously considering the moral responsibility which is involved. 

The development of atomic power will provide the nations with new means of d&

struction. The atomic bombs a~ our d~sposal represent only the first step in this di

rection and there is almost no limit to the destructive power which will become available 

in the course of this development. Thus a nation which sets the precedent of using these 

newly liberated forces of nature for plrrposes of destr uction may have to bear the respon

sibility of opening the door to an era .of devastation on an unimaginable scale . 

If after this war a situation is allowed to develop which permits rival powers 

to be in uncontrolled possession of these new means of destruction, the cities of the 

United States and other nations will be in continuous danger of sudden annihilation. All 

the r esources of the United States, moral and material, may have to be mobilized to pre

vent this contingency. Its prevention is at present the solemn responsibility of the 

United States--singled out. by virtue of her lead in the field of atomic power . 

The added material strength which this lead gives to the United States brings 

with it the obligation of restraint and if we wer~ to violate this obligation our moral 

pos ition would be weakened in the eyes of the world and in our own eyes . It would then 

be more difficult for us to live up ' to o~esponsibility of bringing the unloosened 

forces of destruction under control . 

In view of the foregoing, we, the undersigned, respectfully petition: first, 

that you exercise your power as Commander-in- Chief, to rule that the United States shall 

not r esort to the use of atomic bombs in thi~ war unless the terms which will be imposed 

upon Japan have been made public in detail and Japan knowing these terms has refused to 

surrender; second, that in such an event the use of atomic bombs against Japan be recon

sidered by you in the light of our moral responsibilities • 
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I .metallurgicall.aboratorp 

August ll, 1945 METALLU~GICAL LABORATORY 

Capt. J. H. McKinley 
Area Engineer's Office 
Metallurgical Laboratory 
University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Capt. McKi 

P. 0. Bcx 5207, Chicago 30, 111. · 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

AUG 18 1945 
A.M. ~.M. 

~ I ~I ~/1 ~/I,J /l.21ll~l~ It I? I? 
~ 

I am • to inf .r ,. ou that the petition dated July 17 1 
1945 will no long be trea d classified document. If you see 
anything in the tex oft' tit ' n that represents a military 
secret, I should be ple to be so 1otified by you in writing prior 
to August 13, 5sJO p.m. , so a you opinion might be given con-
sideration before the tex o h pet'~i n ·s communicated to persons 
not connected with our proj t 

Inasmuch as I have req e - e 1 t; e no 'fied of any objections 
which might stand in the way of tfie rei~ e of a text of the petition 
on Monday, August 6, and have received no writ e notification on this 
subject, I shall consider myself free after 5· p . ugust 13, to 
use my own judgement (based on the judgement f agues with whom 
I consult on this matter) to release at any, text of the petition 
toGether with the statement that 67 scienti s engaged in war work at 
the University of Chicago have sent such a petition to the President in 
July of this year. I shall not consider myself free to release the n~es 
of those who signed the petition. 

If you or your superio~should be of the op1n1on that as a 
matter of courtesy the White House ought to ba notified before the text 
of the petition is released to the press, I shall be pleased to clear 
the matter with the Vfhite House myself. 

The present letter does not necessarily mean that the text 
of t he petition ~~11 , in fact, be released but it does mean that I 
wish to have a free hand to release if and when such a release appear• 
to be advisable any time after 5s30 p.m., August 13. 

Very truly yours, 

~~ 
Leo Szilard 

LSsSW 
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